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Developing Local Vision Into A Working RealityIncumbents Top 
School Board 

Election

Several Community Groups Receive 
Banner Settlement Grants

Mike and Suze Bayne 2021 Parade Marshalls

360 Media Alliance’s Founder and President John Newby spent Wednesday through Saturday of this past week meeting 
with, surveying, and talking to members of the community and various organizations. He is shown here speaking to a group 
of about 40 at a luncheon meeting at Grap’s Burgers and Brews. Newby is author of a nationwide column titled “Building 
Main Street, Not Wall Street” that is carried weekly in the Beacon. His column is on page B7 and an open letter to the com-
munity on A4.   - Hunter Anderson Photo

   Incumbents Tara Knapp and 
Nita Justice retained their seats 
on the Belle Fourche District 
9-1 School board as top vote 
getters in the April 13th elec-
tion.
  Greg Krajewski finished third 
in the five-way race with three 
to be elected.
  Knapp led with 719, followed  
by Justice with 619 with Kra-
jewski at 377.  
  Lee Capp and Lori Tokley 
finished the tally with 350 and 
336 respectively.

Greg Krajewski  

Derrick Erhart-Ward 2

SUPERINTENDENT A8

Nita Justice Derrick Jones-Ward 4

Tara Knapp

Voters Elect Randy Schmidt Mayor; 3 New Council Members

Randy Sowers-Ward 3Randy Schmidt-Mayor

   This year’s 102st Black 
Hills Roundup Grand Parade 
Marshalls are Mike and Suze 
Bayne. 
   Congratulations on a well 
deserved honor for their con-
tinuing years of service to our 
community and the area.
   Mike and Suze moved to 
the area in 1989. Suze worked 
at Miller Western Drug as a 
Pharmacist. Mike went to work 
for Carl and Dorothy Ogaard 
at Carl’s Trailer Sales in Belle 
Fourche. Mike grew up on a 
farm in Protection, Kansas and 
Suze grew up on a ranch by 
Ridge, Montana. 
   Together they purchased 
Carl’s Trailer Sales in 1997 and 
have been a proud sponsor of 
the Black Hills Roundup and 
the 4th of July Parade since that 
time.
   This includes sponsoring a 

bucking chute, Miss Rodeo 
South Dakota, helping to spon-
sor the BBQ and always driving 
an entry in the July 4th parade. 

  In both the parade and the 
rodeos they have distributed 
Frisbees to the joy of children 
and adults alike in the crowds.

Mike and Suzy Bayne have been selected as the Black Hills 
Roundup 2021 Grand Parade Marshals

   Breanna Schaefer, Finance 
Officer for the City of Belle 
Fourche provided  the Unof-
ficial Municipal and School 
Board Election Results for the 

April 13th election:
   In the Mayors race Randy 
Schmidt was the top vote getter 
with 427; followed by Rebecca 
Larson with  301; and Vern 
Bills with 294.
   Schmidt who is currently a 
Ward 3 Councilman will replace 

Gloria Lamphere who has 
served in that position the past 
six years.
In Ward 2 former Mayor Clark 
Sowers was defeated by Derrick 
Erhart, 186 to 98.
   Randy Sowers won over Dean 
Brunner in Ward 3 126 to 119.

   In the three way race in Ward 
4 Derrick Jones was the winner 
with just under 60% of the vote 
over Wayne Gilbert and Betty 
Jo Hoffman. Jones had 180 
votes to 88 for Hoffman, and 34 
for Gilbert.
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   BELLE FOURCHE – A total 
of five organizations will ben-
efit this year from the Banner 
Health Settlement fund which 
was set up in 2006. The fund 
resulted from the state of South 
Dakota’s settlement with Arizo-
na-based Banner Health when 
they sold their facilities , mostly 
located in the northern Black 
Hills region including the Belle 
Fourche Family Medical Clinic 
and Long Term Care Center. 
   The five organizations that 
have received funds in 2021 
are: the Belle Fourche Minis-
terial Association Compassion 
Cupboard - $2,000; St. James 
Episcopal Church for hosting 
the twice annual visits of the 
state’s free children’s dental 
clinic through Delta Dental’s 
Mobile Clinic - $1,000; the 
Good Shepherd Clinic based 
in Spearfish which also serves 
Belle Fourche residents - 
$2,303.71; Action for the 
Betterment of our Commu-
nity / Butte County - $1,400; 
and Western Dakota Services 
(Meals on Wheels Western 
South Dakota) - $500. 
   When Banner sold the facili-
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ties in 2002, then South Dakota 
attorney general Mark Barnett 
argued that some of the value 
of the assets of the sale were a 
direct result of community do-
nations and therefore needed to 
stay in each community. Banner 
Health countered with a federal 
lawsuit to challenge the claim 
in court. Barnett then filed two 
lawsuits in state court which 
eventually led to the settlement. 
   The funds were appor-
tioned between Belle Fourche, 
Spearfish and Sturgis. Belle 
Fourche’s share of the settle-
ment was $100,000. The funds 
were endowed at the South Da-
kota Community Foundation for 
health and elderly care concerns 
and the grants that are awarded 
in Belle Fourche result from the 
interest earned on the $100,000. 
To date the Banner Settlement 
Fund has awarded more than 
$74,000 in grants to the Belle 
Fourche community. 
   The report was presented at 
the city council meeting on 
April 5th. This week the council 
was asked to canvas election 
results for the mayoral, Ward 
2, Ward 3 and Ward 4 council 
elections. Also to be approved 
was setting July 13th at the spe-
cial election date for Ward 1. 

   Other business on the agenda 
from Monday night included 
approval of bids to begin the 
Lawrence Street improvement 
project and approval of a bid for 
phase 2 of the HVAC replace-
ment at the Rec Center.    

Belle Fourche School Superintendent Wins State Award

   PIERRE - Belle Fourche 
School Superintendent Dr. 
Steve Willard been honored by 
the South Dakota School Super-
intendent Association (SDSSA) 
with a 2021 Superintendent 
Award. 
    Willard was presented the 
2021 Innovator of the Year 
Award. Dr. Willard has served 
as a teacher, coach, principal, 

and superintendent for 42 years 
during a distinguished career. 
He has been the superintendent 
in Belle Fourche for the past 
12 years. As Superintendent of 
Schools, Dr. Willard has been a 
champion for Career and Tech-
nical Education. The SDSSA 
notes how Willard has led the 
Belle Fourche School District in 
an alternative calendar focused 
on remediation and enrichment 
programs. Dr. Willard has 
authored two grants supporting 

more than one million dollars 
in innovative after school care.  
The Belle Fourche Board under 
Dr. Willard’s leadership has led 
the industry in CTE program-
ing and partnerships with their 
relationship with Western 
Dakota Technical College. Dr. 
The SDSSA calls Willard Belle 
Fourche’s biggest cheerleader 
and with tremendous pride in 
the community and his family.
   The award is part of what 
has been a banner year for the 
district. Earlier this year BFHS 
Principal Matthew Raba was 
named the state’s Principal of 
the year. This follows a period 
of time in which the district 
was honored by the state for the 
development and construction 
of the brand new CTE center in 
2020. 
   Dr. Willard will be honored 
along with all the other award 
winners at the annual SDSSA 
Superintendent Conference held 
in July of this year. 

     Other statewdie award 
winners include the 2021 
Superintendent of the Year. 
Becky Guffin of the Aberdeen 
School District was so honored. 
Becky has served as a teacher, 
principal, assistant superinten-
dent, adjunct professor, and 
superintendent in the Aberdeen 
Public School system since 
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Dr. Steve Willard
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When you are sorrowful, Look again in your heart 
and you shall see that in truth you are weeping for 

that which has been your delight. 
 -Kahlil Gilbran-

(605) 892-4827
WilenMonument.com

wilenmonument@gmail.com | 10988 SD Hwy 34 Belle Fourche

At Kline Funeral Chapel we take pride in the way we serve our families.  We 
Live Stream our funerals and o�er Video Tributes at no extra cost.  It’s part 
of our excellent service for doing business with us.

Live Streaming is a way that people who cannot attend the funeral are able to 
view the entire funeral at a later time at your own convenience.  Viewing is done 
by going to our website, klinefuneralchapel.com and scrolling down the web 
page until you come to the bold sentence, “please visit our live streaming site 
by clicking here.” Click and it will move you to our tv channel where you will 
see the deceased name, click on the name and an arrow will appear in the center 
of the tv screen, click on the arrow and the funeral can be viewed in its entirety.

At Kline

Leverington Funeral Home of the 
Northern Hills

Joyce Burke-Simmons  81
Joyce Burke- Simmons, age 81 of Belle 

Fourche, died Monday, April 12, 2021 with 
her loving family by her side at the Belle 
Estate in Belle Fourche.
 The funeral service was held Monday, April 

19, 2021 at the United Methodist Church in 
Belle Fourche.  Visitation was Sunday April 
18 at Leverington Funeral Home of the North-
ern Hills in Belle Fourche.  Interment will 
take place in Pine Slope Cemetery.
 The funeral was live-streamed on Joyce’s 

obituary page on the funeral home’s website: www.
LeveringtonFH.com. Also located there is an online 
guestbook and a video tribute to view.
 Joyce Arlene Bauer was born December 23, 1939 

in New Underwood.  She was the daughter of George 
and Doris (Dow) Bauer.  Joyce grew up on a family 
ranch at Fairpoint, along with her siblings: Jack, Bill, 
Margaret, Virginia, and Pete.  Joyce was a graduate 
of the Newell High School.  Afterwards, she was 
united in marriage to Philip Burke on June 7, 1958.  
To this union five children were born: Julie, Pat, 
Angie, Joe, and Ed.  For many years they ranched 
near Castle Rock.  Joyce loved the ranch life, raising 
sheep and cattle, and gardening as well.  She was 
known for her beautiful flower gardens, and had a 
wonderful talent. 

 Joyce loved her family and she was always 
there for them.  She also brought so much hap-
piness into anyone she was around.  After Phil 
died, she still had that strong strength within 
her.  On March 13, 1992 she was married to Don 
Simmons.  Following their marriage, they lived 
in Nemo.  Joyce loved nature, and while living 
in the Hills she enjoyed the beautiful birds, elk, 
deer, and the pretty pine trees amongst the snow.  
She always encouraged her family to never wor-
ry, but be happy.  She will be greatly missed.
 Joyce is survived by her sons, Pat (Ronna) 

Burke of Newell, Joe (Jane) Burke of Newell, Ed 
(Michelle) Burke of Brookings; daughters, Julie 
(Bernie) Goethals of Belle Fourche, Angie (Burt) 
Darrt of Wall; 15 grandchildren; 20 great grandchil-
dren; brother, Pete (Jo) Bauer of Newcastle WY; 
sister, Margaret Mutchler of Sturgis; nieces, neph-
ews, and other relatives.  She is also survived by her 
brother-in-law, Dick Keil of Newell; and sister-in-
law, Marilyn Bauer of Piedmont.
 She was preceded in death by her parents; hus-

bands, Philip Burke and Don Simmons; granddaugh-
ter, Jennifer Goethals; grandson, Jamie Burke; 2 
brothers, Jack and Billy Bauer; and sister, Virginia 
Keil.

Leroy Yotter 50
Leroy was born on October 5th of 1970 in 

Hot Springs SD. Leroy was born to his father 
Marvin Yotter and his mother Teresa Jonas. 
Leroy had been blessed with a step mother, 
Ada Baker who loved him like her own. 
He had 5 siblings: Linda, Michelle, Randy, 
Connie, and Ronnie. He had a closeness to 
his siblings that most would envy. Growing 
up Leroy loved motorcycles and cars. He had 
a passion for cars that followed him through-
out his entire life. Leroy loved the outdoors, he was 
always fishing and camping with family and friends. 
In later life he enjoyed yard sales, swap meets, and 
loved finding those deals!! 
Leroy made friends with everyone he met. He was 

very inclusive and would talk the ear off anyone that 
would give him the chance. His smile was conta-
gious and he had a laugh that could fill a room with 
joy. Leroy was the type of person that would give 
you the shirt off his back and never think twice. 

The Lord called Leroy back home on April 
11th 2021 at the age of 50. He passed at Mon-
ument Health Rapid City Hospital due to heart 
complications. 
Leroy is preceded in death by his father 

(Marvin Yotter), his mother’s (Teresa Jonas & 
Ada Baker), siblings ( Randy Roberts & Ronnie 
Gant).
Leroy is lovingly survived by his sisters 

Connie (Chuck) Schwindt of KY, Linda (Lee) 
Young of UT, Michelle Marlow of SD. His niec-
es and nephews Misty (Quinn) Guymon, Kasey 
(Mariah) Church, Penny (Jackson) Collard, Ashley 
Guymon, and many great nieces and nephews. 
Private family services will be held in SD. He will 

then be buried in Wallsburg UT next to his mom 
and brother at a later date.   Funeral arrangements 
are with Leverington Funeral Home of the North-
ern Hills in Belle 
Fourche.

ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL
6th and Roundup · 892-2446

The Rev. Evelyn Weaver
The Rev. Sandy Williams, Priests 

Deacon Rev. Mike Weaver
Sunday: 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Monday-Friday: 7:45 a.m. Prayer

CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
2020 Vista St · 892-4767 

Paul Howard, Pastor
Sunday Schedule:

Long Term Care Service 8:45 a.m.
Sunday School: All ages 9:30 a.m.

Fellowship Hour: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.

Evening Service: 6 p.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 

LATTER DAY SAINTS
1105 Todd St. 

John Allred, Bishop
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sacrament Meeting

Sunday School:
1st & 3rd Sundays, 11 a.m.

Priesthood Meeting, Relief Society, 
Young Men and Young Women:

11 a.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays
EMMANUEL BAPTIST (SBC)
902 Lawrence St. · 723-6899

Andy Anderson, Pastor
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday School

10 a.m. Sunday Worship
Services Streamed Facebook Live

website: ebcbf.org
CONNECTION CHURCH (SBC)

613 Sixth ave., Belle Fourche
(605)-210-2150

Pastor Stephen Carson
Associate Pastor Chad McCord

Worship Pastor Ashton Rone
Sunday Worship: 8, 9:15, or 10:30am

FIRST BAPTIST
807 8th Ave. 892-4178

Pastor Tim Smith
Sunday: Sunday School - 9:15am

Morning Worship - 10:30am
Tuesday: 10:00am Ladies Bible Study

Wednesday: Salt and Light Youth - 
Kindergarten -12th grade 
5:00pm Soup & Sandwich

5:30pm - Salt and Light
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

1120 North Fifth Street, Spearfish 
605-645-3513 •   -  

Pastor Bruce K. Oyen
Sunday:

Bible Class - 10:00 a.m. 
Church Service - 10:45 a.m. We sing 

traditional hymns & choruses.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL UCC

892-3402 • www.bfsoucc.org  -
717 Jackson St. Sunday:
9:35 a.m. Sunday School

10 a.m. Worship
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

PO Box 46, 200 Dartmouth Ave. 
Newell 605-456-2767

Worship: 9 a.m.
Wednesday afternoon children’s time 

during the school year, 3:45-5:15

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
901 Laurel St. Whitewood

(605)-920-1959
Reverand Jill Jennewein
Sunday: 9 a.m. Worship

10:30 a.m. Adult & Teen Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Children’s Sunday School

LANDMARK MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

(ABA) · 2.2 miles east on Hwy 34
723-1092

Sunday: 10 a.m. worship service
NEW COVENANT PCA
1140 Ames St. Spearfi sh 

 642-1122 - Luke Bluhm, Pastor
Sunday:

10 a.m. Worship Service
NEWELL CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
308 4th Street, Newell SD, 57760

605-456-2544
Sunday Worship Service: 10:30am

Sunday School: 9am
Youth Group (Age 13-18):

 Wednesdays 6pm
NORTHERN HILLS CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
5 miles south of Belle Fourche on 

Hwy 85 · 642-7167
Thomas Pruett - Minister

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Bible Class 
10:30 a.m. Praise & Worship

Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. Bible Class
NORTH POINT CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH
10959 Kellem Lane, Spearfish

Sunday Services: 9AM and 10:30AM
NISLAND INDEPENDENT 

COMMUNITY CHURCH
On Hwy 212 in Nisland

(605) 257-2356
Pastor Doug Clark

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Worship: 10:45 a.m.

PRAIRIE HOME CHURCH
1701 Hwy 212, Newell

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m.

RANGELAND MINISTRIES
CHURCH

Alzada, MT
Sunday: Worship: 10:00am 

Mark Leverington, Lay Pastor

BLACK HILLS GOSPEL 
ASSEMBLY

1/2 Mile east on hwy 34 · 210-1374
Kenny Riley, pastor

Sunday:  1 p.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m.

Friday: 7:30 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY OF THE 

NORTHERN HILLS

120 Ryan Rd., Spearfish
605-642-0924

Envoys: Tim and Peggy North
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. 

Sunday School: 11 a.m. 
Worship Nursery available

Wednesday: 6:30 p.m., Learning and 
Discovery Study

ST. ONGE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Sunday School and Worship at
8:30 a.m. • www.bfsoucc.org  -

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH
855 5th Ave. 

Msgr Michael Woster, Pastor
Fr. Zane Pekron Assoc. Pastor

          Mass Times
        Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Monday 5:15 p.m. followed by ador-
 ation, Benediction at 7:00
    Wednesday 12:15 p.m.

First Friday Mass 8:00 a.m.
Confessions Sunday 8:15 a.m.

ST. JAMES LUTHERAN
1100 Stanley Street

Open for in-house worship
Sunday Worship 10:AM

Watch live-streamed services:
www.sjlcbellefourche.org

SUMMIT OPEN BIBLE 
FELLOWSHIP

Seventh and Summit
892-4630 or 892-4389

Pastor Rick and Diane Brennan
Sunday: 10 a.m. Worship

Kidz Church Immediately Following
Wednesday: September - May 

6:30 p.m. Adult Bible Study
Kidz Alive (Kindergarten - 6th Grade)

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1403 5th Ave, Belle Plaza

(605) 723-1651
Pastor McKillop (605) 840-0554

Sunday: 9am Sunday School
and Bible Class, 10am Worship

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Sheri Fadley

1804 7th Ave. Belle Fourche 
605-892-2405

Worship: Sunday 10:30 am
Sunday School 9:30 am

VBS, Small Groups & Studies sched-
ule online at

www.bellefourcheumc.com
VALE COMMUNITY COUNTRY 

CHURCH
Pastor Darla Dunn

402 Rosander St. Vale SD 57788
Service Sunday: 10 a.m.

605-210-0512

Area Church Schedules

RANDY’S TIRE & LUBE
420 5TH AVE. • BELLE FOURCHE, SD 57717

Sponsored by:

(605) 892-6331 www.randystireandlube.com

A Year of Giving
Send flowers to loved ones
& friends once a month. *Includes delivery for local deliveries

$35/month for 1 yearOnly

 

619 State Street 
Belle Fourche 

605-892-4626

                                              

May 5th-Cinco de Mayo 
May 9th- Mother’s Day
 
 

 

Be sure to stop by and pick 
up a bouquet for your 

administrative assistant on 
April 21st and your dance 
superstar for their recital 

on April 24th.

Delmar Teppo 80
Delmar Allen Teppo Sr., 80, of Belle 

Fourche, SD died April 13, 2021 at his 
home in Belle Fourche.
He was born on the family farm on 

February 15, 1941 in Newell, SD to Arvo 
and Mary (Lohonen) Teppo.  He attended 
school until the 8th grade and left home 
when he was 14 years old to work at 
various local farms.  In 1965 he was hired 
at American Colloid in Belle Fourche and 
retired in 1997. 
He enjoyed fishing, riding his 4-wheeler, 

walking 2-4 miles a day, visiting “down 
up there” with friends and family, working in and 
around his shop, telling stories of his “lad” years, 
watching MeTv (old westerns and the Andy Griffith 
Show). He took pleasure in taking great care of his 
lawn and was an avid gardener growing tomatoes 
and cucumbers.
He is survived by his children, Stacia Teppo of 

Faarevejle, Denmark, Delmer “T” Teppo Jr. of 
Spearfish and Clayton Teppo of Belle Fourche; 
his brother, Maynard (Anna Marie) Teppo 
of Fruitdale, SD; sisters, Mayvas Anderson 
of Lake Stevenson, WA and Shirley Mosley 
of Buffalo, SD; 8 grandchildren and 1 great 
granddaughter.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Arvo 

and Mary Teppo; brothers, Richard and Wesley 
Teppo.
Visitation will be held Wednesday, April 21 

from 5:00 to 7:00 PM at Kline Funeral Chapel 
in Belle Fourche.

Funeral services will be held Thursday, April 22 at 
11:00 AM at Kline Funeral Chapel.  Interment will 
follow at Pine Slope Cemetery in Belle Fourche.
An online guest book is available at klinefuneral-

chapel.com
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Wide selection of 
mattresses and 

furniture available.
New American 

made inventory 
just in!

613 State Street(605) 892-2030 BudgetAp@Rushmore.com 
Monday-Friday 9-5 - Saturday 10-2 - Closed Sunday

Serving Montana and the Tri-State Area Since 1976

April 2021 - Auction Schedule
10:00 AM - April 24, 2021

Broadus Spring Community Auction - 
Broadus Community Center

6pm - April 30, 2021 
John Paul II Catholic School Springfest - Gillette, WY

Mills Auction Service
(406) 427-5317  www.mills-auction.com

jlmills@rangeweb.net

Personal Property Auction

Jerry Casteel-Auctioneer/Broker/Owner 

Please feel free to wear a mask & gloves. If you have a fever or feel sick, please stay home. Hand sanitizer will be available
 AUCTION LOCATION: 12960- 194th St. Vale SD. From Highway 79 and Vale SD turn o� and go 2 miles South to 194 St, then 1 1/8 mile West. From 
Sturgis SD, East on Highway 34 to Highway 79, North on Highway 79 to 194th St then West 1 1/8 miles. Watch for signs.

April 24th, 2021 – 11:00 A.M.

Visit our Web page at: http://www.casteelauction.com or http://www.sdauctions.com

For color pictures, go to www.casteelauction.com and click on Upcoming Auctions

TOOLS & SHOP ITEMS:  4 air compressors; 15,000 BTU Ready Heater; bench grinders, some on stands; table top drill press; chop saws, one with 
stand; metal welding table; assorted hammers; open end, box end wrenches; socket sets; pliers; drill bits; screw drivers; cordless drills; hatchet; 
hand saws; steel post puller; 230 Amp. Forney welder; lots of welding rod; Carbon cutting torch; aluminum ladders; small propane bottle & torches; 
metal shop desk and cabinets; generator.

BOOKS: Black Hills Trails by Brown Willard 1924; Butte County South Dakota 1989; Pioneer Footprints 
1967,1965; Central Meade County 1963; Cowboys a Sodbusters 1970; Skylines and Wood Smoke by 
Badger Clark, 1935, 1937, 1947; Old Rose & Silver by Myrtle Reed; Little Men by Lousa Alcotts; Rose of 
the World by Kathleen Norris; Tom Swift and his Chest of Secrets by Victor Appleton 1925; the 
Adventures of Tom Sawyer 1875-1920 Established by Mark Twain 1817; Longford of the Three Bars by 
Kate & Virgil Boyles; Freckles by Gene Straiton Porter 1904, 1916; Complete Arithmetic 1909; Literature 
South Dakota 1916-1917 by O.T. Coursey; Six Star Ranch 1913 by Eleanor Porter; 1940’s Unit Study 
books; Dickens Grant Expedition by Dr. Zhivago; Chronicles of America; General Custer by Margaret 
Reightor;

FENCING & BUILDING SUPPLIES:  Several new planed 2”x 6”s; some new tin; used tin; Farmhand F-11 teeth; wood & steel post; barbwire;
 woven wire.

RELATED FARM ITEMS: ATV pull behind sprayer with booms; hand sprayer; sprayer mounts on ATV; 300 gallon fuel tank on stand; oil barrel with 
pump; bolts screws; nails; rivets; nuts; Snapple’s; 2 steel gates; screw organizer units full; live trap; pile �rewood; �shing poles; nets, tackle.

No Buyer’s Premium - Lunch Available - Terms Cash or Bankable Check with ID - Credit Cards Accepted- 
Not Responsible For Accidents or Thefts

FARM EQUIPMENT & VEHICLES: 766 International tractor with Farmhand F-11 loader, snow scoop, 
dirt bucket, good condition, hydraulics, no 3pt, rubber good, very clean; 3pt, 6 ft. toolbar; cement 
mixer on transport; John Deere V ditcher; DCT 8’x16’ bumper pull camper; pull trailer with side boards 
& ramps; Suzuki Road Runner 4x4 ATV; small trailer for ATV; 1978 Red Camper with 1978 Ford Chassis, 
low miles
COMMENTS: Ru�’s have sold their Farm and selling personal property at auction. Also selling items 
from Orville Edwards Estate.

Owners: Robert & Carolyn Ru�, Kathy Edwards, Vale SD

Call us at: 605-347-5110 or 605-347-9293; 
Fax us at: 605-347-6680;

or E-mail us at: jcasteel@rushmore.com

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS:  Wood 6 shelf book case; brown metal wardrobe-cabinet; 2 shelf cabinet; 2 shelf, one drawer cabinet; full size bed, mattress 
and box spring, black metal desk & chair; 20” Sansui TV; microwave & stand; wood cabinets, 2 drawer, 2 shelves; white metal cabinet, 5 shelves; 
china hutch; red chest 3 drawers; white chest 5 drawer; 2 door open unit; cabinet 2 shelves, 2 sliding doors; shelves book case; blue stand, 3 
shelves; white metal cupboard; night stand; collection of 60 women’s hats; women Red Wing boots 8 ½ -9; old RCA TV; fancy tea cups & saucers; pie 
tins; baking dishes; whiskey decanters; set of large wood bowls; 4 qt. Corning canner; 12 piece cup & saucer set with birds; 8 pieces set with birds; 
set silverware in wood box; Cass note dishes; bread box; cutting board; Hamilton Beach food processor; Hamilton Beach blender; Mr. Co�ee; 
Sunbeam Deluxe mix master; knives; tea kettle; toaster; punch bowl set; bread maker; 20 piece set of dishes; Pyrex bowls, 3 pink, one yellow bowl; 
some Homer Laughlin dishes; 18 qt. roaster; hot plate; pillows & pillow cases; bedspreads; quilts; blankets; afghans; full length mirror; baskets; 
assorted �gurines, some birds; 2 Newell jackets; men’s caps; old Beam whiskey bottles; 2 snowmobile suits; games; toy trucks, tractors are new still 
boxes; camera tripod; green jars; assorted rugs; craft items; Olympic typewriter; assorted decorations; barbeque grill; lawn chair; metal ammo box; 
vacuum cleaner; electric heater; small chest freezer.

YARD EQUIPMENT::  Dixon zero turn riding lawnmower; MTD snowblower like new; 2 push lawn mower;  lawn seeder; shovels, rakes, hoes; forks.

766 IH with Farmhand F-11 loader

BERTOLOTTO REAL ESTATE
& AUCTION, INC.

Bob Bertolotto
Owner/Broker/Auctioneer

1102 Junction Avenue, Sturgis SD 57785

www.bertrea.com
bob@bertrea.com

Office: 605-720-2021

Stay informed at www.bertrea.com and www.sdauctions.com

Online Auction
 April 23-26th!

COLLECTORS/SPECIALTY FIREARMS, AMMO, SLABBED SILVER COINS AUCTION
FEATURING: APPROX 100 ASSORTED FIREARMS SOME DATING BACK TO THE EARLY 

1800’S-WINCHESTER-COLT-SMITH & WESSON, BROWNING, MOSSBERG, SAVAGE, AND 
SPRINGFIELD ALONG WITH PRE 64 WINCHESTERS, AR STYLE RIFLES OF VARIOUS 

CALIBERS, ASSORTED AMMUNITION (SOME VERY RARE) AND SILVER COINS.
AUCTION DATE:

START DATE-FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD, 2021 7:00 A.M. MDT AND
SOFT CLOSE STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 26TH, 2021 AT 7:00 P.M. MDT

PREVIEW DATES:
VIEWING TIMES:WEDNESDAY APRIL 21ST FROM 3:00 TO 6:00 PM

AND FRIDAY FRIDAY APRIL 23RD FROM 11:00 AM TILL 2:00 PM
Visit www.Bertea.com for online bidding and auction information

Keynen

1903 5th Avenue, Suite 1
Belle Fourche, SD  57717

605.892.4904

LLC

WE DO COMPUTER & CELL 
PHONE REPAIR

KEYNEN@STEREOSNSTUFF.COM

This week’s Pastor’s Perspective is provided by 
Andy Anderson of Emmanuel Baptist Church.

2 Peter 3:9 The Lord is not slack concerning 
his promise, as some men count slackness; 
but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing 
that any should perish, but that all should 
come to repentance.
I look at my life and thank the Lord for 

being so patient with me. I am reminded that 
I need to be patient with others. I love to tell 
the story of how God took me as a young 
man on a path of destruction and possibly an 
early grave and completely changed my life and desti-
ny. He gave me hope where there was none. Forgiving 
me of all my sin and has giving me eternal life.
A lot of people believe that the only requirement for 

a person to get into heaven is that they die, or that their 
good works outweighs their bad. I held to the belief 
that if your good outweighed your bad, I was going 
to heaven. I found out that it is not good people who 
go to heaven but forgiven people who have a right 
relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ.
God is not willing that any should perish meaning 

that no-one need go to hell. If a person chooses hell 
over God, He will honor their decision. God has done 
all the work through His Son Jesus Christ to secure our 
salvation. The Word of God tells us the Gospel (Good 
News) in 1 Corinthians 15:3 – 4: For I delivered unto 
you first of all that which I also received, how that 
Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; 
And that He was buried, and that He rose again the 
third day according to the scriptures: 
Jesus died for our sins. His blood was poured out for 

our sins and when His blood is applied to our sin, it 

washes them completely away. Jesus died a hor-
rific death for our sin, was buried and on the third 
day rose again, confirming that He is the Messiah, 
His sacrifice is sufficient and was accepted by the 
Father. Because God the Father accepted Jesus’ 
perfect sacrifice, He will accept you when you 
repent of your sin and place your trust (faith) in 
Jesus Christ.
John 3:16 For God so loved the world, that he 

gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever belie-
veth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.
Romans10:13 For whosoever shall call upon the 

name of the Lord shall be saved.
Revelation 22:17 And the Spirit and the bride say, 

Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let 
him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him 
take the water of life freely.
Whosoever means you and me. Gods’ invites you to 

have your sins forgiven, to be a part of His family and 
possess eternal life. This offer is open to whosoever 
will call upon the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
God’s Word tells us that we can know we have eternal 
life. John 3:36 He that believeth on the Son hath ever-
lasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not 
see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.
Do you know where you will spend eternity? If not, 

you can. Call out to Jesus for forgiveness of sin and 
believe on Him before it is too late. God does not want 
you to perish and neither do I. Today is the day of 
salvation.
Blessings,
Andy Anderson (ebcbf.org)

Pastor’s Perspective
“God’s Patience” 

Kindsfater & Massie Realty Group
Keller Williams Realty Black Hills

Alan Kindsfater, 
Broker Associate

(605)210-1162
email alank@kw.com

Keller Williams Land Division 

https://www.facebook.com/blackhillshomeandland/
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319 Summit Street
Belle Fourche, SD
(605) 723-5920

Our drive thru is always open to serve you.
Transfer your prescriptions with a phone call!

Candles and spring decor! Brighten up 
the home!  And Let Spring In!

Candles
& More! Home

Decor

Visit us at DakotaLumber.DoItBest.com

Dakota Lumber Co. | Belle Fourche, SD 57717 | (605) 892 4041

  Find out answers to things financial: Saving, Spending, Borrowing, 
etc.   Questions will be answered by staff members of the Belle Fourche 
Branch of Highmark Credit union. This week’s question is being ad-
dressed by Highmark’s Dallerie Neff. Readers may submit questions to: 
Kyla Wright at: kyla.wright@highmarkfcu.com. Unless you or someone 
in your family is or has been a CU member you may not know what a 
Credit Union is or what it can do for you. Now is your opportunity to find 
out.
Q:  What is Debt Protection?
A. Life can be wonderful. But it can also get 

complicated when unexpected things happen. 
Protecting your loan balance or loan payments 
against death, disability or involuntary 
unemployment could help protect your 
finances. That’s where Debt Protection 
comes in.
Life Plus coverage adds protection 

for financially-stressful life events 

such as accidental dismemberment, termi-
nal illness, hospitalization, family medical 
leave, and the loss of life of a non-protected 
dependent.

Hey Highmark--Question?

 Dallerie Neff

19026 US Hwy 85., Belle Fourche
605-892-3603
800-611-8796
NehlDental.com

Community

First Responder Appreciation Meal
April 22nd from 11:00 AM to 2PM;

& April 29th 5-8 PM;
Belle Fourche Subway Free “Fresh Value Meal” 

1819 5th Avenue

From the Tripp Family;
And

For All First Responders
Thank You for Putting Others First!

To the Community of Belle Fourche
   I feel the need to extend a sin-
cere thank-you to the communi-
ty of Belle Fourche, SD. As an 
invited guest into your commu-
nity, I was welcomed with open 
arms and full acceptance.
   Coming into your city on be-
half of the “Truly-Local Com-
munity” organization, it is our 
mission to evaluate what needs 
to be accomplished to create a 
truly-local mindset throughout 
the entire community. The first 
step of this critical process 
involves conversations with 
dozens of residents from all 
segments within the communi-
ty.  Thanks to the coordination, 
scheduling and timing efforts of 
Doug Cole, I was able to meet 
with dozens (over 50) mem-
bers of the community. These 
included, but are not limited 
to your newly elected Mayor, 
some members of city council, 
organizational leaders, business 
leaders, church groups and 
many others. Without excep-

tion, every conversation I had 
was filled with hope, optimism 
and a willingness to help the 
community forward. 
   As I mentioned to many 
during my visit, oftentimes 
working with communities can 
feel laborious and painstaking.  
Being in Belle Fourche was 
anything but that, it was a privi-
lege, honor and one of the most 
enjoyable visits I have made to 
any community. Fun is the word 
that comes to mind.
   Receiving the 5-Star “Tru-
ly-Local Community” national 
designation takes a commu-
nity-wide effort. However, 
going through the process 
of obtaining this designation 
ingrains the value, importance 
and critical nature of building a 
truly-local mindset. Once this is 
done, communities are able to 
overcome so many roadblocks 
that tend to hold communities 
back. Building this mindset as 
your foundation allows other 

initiatives such as restoring 
your downtown to the greatness 
it once was, working together 
on community-wide initiatives 
and other important community 
needs are much more easily 
accomplished.   
   The old saying, “strike while 
the iron is hot” is very appropri-
ate for Belle Fourche. It is my 
sense that you have a unique 
opportunity to not only strike, 
but deliver a blow sending 
your community to heights not 
seen for quite some time. Don’t 
dream small, dream big! Don’t 
settle for good or OK, seek 
greatness! It is all within your 
reach, be bold! Above all, be a 
team!
   I look forward to assisting in 
any way you wish, after-all be-
ing associated with a winner is 
always quite enjoyable. Thanks 
again for a wonderful few days, 
it was simply GREAT!
    John Newby
    Truly-Local, LLC

By John Newby

SCHOOL BUS PATRONS 
INVITED TO MEETING

   The transportation committee of the Belle Fourche 
School Board has announced that there will be a 
bussing meeting in the:  

   
   
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the bus routes 
for the upcoming school year.  
      Those patrons of the Belle Fourche School District 
who are interested in possible changes in the bus 
routes are urged to attend.

6:30 p.m.  Monday, April 26, 2021

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES of the
BELLE FOURCHE SCHOOL DISTRICT
2305 13th Avenue (southend of Middle School)

Note Time Change

Bronc Track Schedule:
Tue, Apr 27: Northern Hills Invite

Thu, May 20: Region 8A Track & Field Meet
Fri, May 28-Sat, May 29

SDHSAA Class A State Track & Field Meet

                         By: Chamber Director
 Miranda Gallagher

Chamber Notes

Schedule Updates: Bylaw 
meeting on May 11th at 
5:30pm at the Chamber of 
Commerce office. Members 
are to come and vote on the 
proposed changes. If you 
need, copies of the revised 
By-Laws are available at the 
chamber office.

Cathy Buckmaster
Broker Associate

605-642-2525 office
605-210-2222 cell

Cathy@RealEstateCenters.com

140 West Jackson Boulevard
Spearfish, SD 57783

110698 Highway 34, Belle Fourche
MLS#67642•$499,000

A beautiful pond side home with attached 2 stall 
garage that is 24x24 plus a 24x24 attached heated, 
insulated work shop, main level living, beautiful 
views, beautifully �nished family room in the 
basement, convenient rural living, yet close to 
town and on pavement. A beautifully done home 
just right for most anyone.

     May Board Meeting will be 
May 14th at 7am at the Cham-
ber office.

Sports Injury and Rehab  |  Foot Levelers Custom Orthitics
DOT Physicals  |  Sports and Work Physicals

Most Insurance Accepted

(605) 892-4845  |  (800) 467-4845
1515 5th Ave. Suite 101  Belle Fourche, SD 57717 

Doug Larson, DC  |  Jade Larson, DC
Rebecca Gervais-Larson, DC
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Morgan Mackaben 2021 Greenhand State FFA Award (left) Laney Mackaben pictured with 
parents Chad and Shawnie Mackaben. Star Farmer Finalist Award Courtesy photo

Kirby Gusso  taking his oath for the National Guard. He is 
now officially a Captain in the Army National Guard.
He graduated in 2005:BF High School, graduated from the 
Naval Academy in 2009. Served 8 years in the Marine Corps. 
He is now attending BHSU. Parents: Val and Cork Gusso of 
Belle Fourche, SD. Courtesy photo

BELLE FOURCHE SCHOOL MENU
Wed, April 21th

BRONC Breakfast:  BeneFIT Bar/Juice/Fruit/Milk
Lunch: Breaded Beef Patty/Chicken Nugget/Fruit/Veggie/

Milk
Thurs, April 22th

BRONC Breakfast: French Toast Sticks/Juice/Fruit/Milk
Lunch: Spaghetti/Corn Dog/Fruit/Veggie/Milk

Fri., April  23rd
BRONC Breakfast: Cinn Roll/Juice/Fruit/Milk

Lunch: Pizza/Chicken Taco in a Bag/Fruit/Veggie/Milk
Mon, April 26th

BRONC Breakfast: French Toast/Juice/Fruit/Milk
Lunch: Ranch Pasta Chicken/Cheeseburger/Fruit/Veggie

/Milk
Tues., April 27th

BRONC Breakfast: Sausage Biscuit/Juice/Fruit/Milk
Lunch: Pizza Pasta Bake/Crispy Chicken Sandwich/Fruit/

Veggie/Milk
Wed., April 28th

BRONC Breakfast: Wa�es/Juice/Fruit/Milk
Lunch: Bosco Sticks/Hot Dog/Fruit/Veggie/Milk 

319 Summit Street
Belle Fourche, SD
(605) 723-5920

Prairie Hills Pharmacy has a drug dis-
posal drop box. Bring in your unused or 
expired medications and drop them in 

the green box.   

April 24th is National Drug 
Take Back Day.

   The State FFA Degree, the 
highest degree conferred by 
the South Dakota FFA, was 
presented to 282 agricultural 
education students at the 2021 
South Dakota FFA Convention. 
   Certain students rise to the top 
as star finalists. These indi-
viduals spend countless hours 
working on their projects and 
enhancing their potential for 
future jobs by gaining hands-on 
experience and developing tech-
nical skills. 
   After a review of the students’ 
supervised agricultural experi-
ence program and records, four 
finalists were selected in each 
category prior to state conven-
tion. The finalists interviewed 
in front of a panel and the most 
outstanding were selected to be 
the State Star Farmer, Star in 
Agribusiness, Star in Placement 
and Star in Agri-Science. Each 
State Star will receive a $300 
cash award and the finalists 
each receive $75. Congratula-
tions to the SD FFA Stars!
   The results are as follows: 
State Star Farmer - Mitchell 
Vander Wal, Northwestern 
Area; sponsored by Farm Credit 
Services of America.
State Star in Agribusiness - 
Gayden Johnson, Beresford; 
sponsored by Farm Credit 
Services of America.
State Star in Ag Placement Des-
trie Morris, Miller; sponsored 

by the Dan Streff Family.
State Star in Agri-Science - 
Kayle Lauck, McCook Central; 
sponsored by Rufus and Patty 
DeZeeuw.
 
   Finalists and winners in all 4 
areas are as follows (photos): 
Star Farmer finalists - Kasandra 
Knutson, Viborg-Hurley, 
Tessa Erdmann, Groton; Laney 
Mackaben, Belle Fourche; and 
Mitchell VanderWal, North-
western
 
   Star in Ag Business finalists 
- Gayden Johnson, Beresford; 
Geoff Dunkelberger, Parker; 
Brandt Marsh, Parker; and 
Abby Blagg, McCook Central
 
   Star in Ag Placement finalists 
- sponsor Nick Streff, Destrie 
Morris, Miller; Kamrynn Svee-
ggen, Beresford; Alexis Rahm, 
Northwestern; and Kane Muth, 
McCook Central
 
   Star in Agri-Science finalists 
- Kayle LauckMcCook Central; 
Paige Peterson, McCook Cen-
tral; Lauren Stiefvater McCook 
Central; and Madison Stroud, 
McCook Central
 
   District Star Greenhands are 
sophomores who were recog-
nized for an outstanding start 
to their Supervised Agriculture 
Experience Project as being top 

in each of their FFA districts. 
These awards were sponsored 
by Central Farmers Cooperative 
and the 7 FFA districts. 
    District Star Greenhands are: 
Teagan Mason, Doland - Dis-
trict 1; Zachary Jacobson, How-
ard - District 2; Janea Olson, 
Parker - District 3; Mara Zorr, 
Bridgewater-Emery - District 4; 
Morgan Mackaben - District 
5; Kirstie Munsen, Wessington 
Springs - District 6; and Kaylor 
Geraets, Chester - District 7.
 
   About the South Dakota FFA 
Association: The National FFA 
Organization is a national youth 
organization of 700,170 student 
members as part of 8,612 local 
FFA chapters in all 50 states, 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands. 
   As part of the National FFA 
Organization, the South Dakota 
FFA Association encompass-
es over 94 chapters with over 
4,600 South Dakota FFA 
members. FFA strives to make 
a positive difference in the lives 
of students by developing their 
potential for premier leadership, 
personal growth and career 
success through agricultural 
education. 
    To discover more about the 
South Dakota FFA Associa-
tion or the South Dakota FFA 
Foundation, visit them both at 
sdaged.org or on Facebook and 

South Dakota State FFA Stars Recognized

Josiah Trimble has signed to go to college and play soccer at Iowa Lakes Community College 
and play for the Lakers. They are in the NJCAA division 1 and are currently ranked 5th in the 
nation. He will major in Business. With Josiah at the table is his dad James Trimble. Brothers 
Lucas,Scott and James Trimble were on hand for the signing. Hunter Anderson Photo

Gage Kracht signs with Mesabi Range College in Virginia 
Minnesota. Gage signed his letter of intent to play baseball 
for the Norse. They play in division 3 of the NJCAA. He will 
be playing center field and shortstop and will be studying 
Business Administration and Management. Hunter Anderson 
Photo
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FFA Members from across the state help to create tie blankets for Living To Serve Day (far right); Local Belle Fourche chapter members create tie blankets as well. 
( 2 photos on left) Courtesy photos

Happy 51st Earth Day- April 22, 2021

Tuesday, April 20, 2021, Page 1CThe Weekly Prospector | Black Hills Pioneer

Best Choice

Cereals
All Varieties
11.3-20 oz.

$199

Hormel's 
"Always Tender" 

Boneless

Center 
Cut Pork 
Chops

$249
lb.

WE DELIVER! 
Spearfish Every Tuesday & Thursday 

Call Delivery Desk 
before 12 p.m at 642-8181 

Belle Fourche Every Friday
Call JoAnn before 11 a.m. at 892-6375

LUEDERS
FOOD CENTERS
Your Friendly, Locally-Owned Neighborhood Grocer

Prices Effective 7 Days! April 20-26, 2021

TWO LOCATIONS: 620 7th St., 
Spearfish, 642-8181 

and 40 5th Ave., 
Belle Fourche, 892-6375

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MISPRINTS.

Best Choice

Ground Coffee
All Varieties
34.5 oz.

$499
Blue Bunny

Ice 
Cream 
All Varieties
4 qt. pail

$499

Best Choice

Grade A Large 
Eggs 12 ct. 99¢

Super Sweet

Cantaloupe
$249

ea.

Limit 6
Please!

While Supply

Lasts!

You are Cordially Invited to
Cinder Ellas’ Ball

& 
Slipper-Sleeper Pre-Event
April 30 &  May 1, 2021

Summit Open Bible
Treasured Slipper-Sleeper Pre-Event will be held at Summit Open Bible 
in Belle Fourche, for Middle School through College age girls at 6:30 

p.m. on Friday April 30.  Cinder Ellas’ Ball starts at 9 a.m. on 
Saturday May 1. The cost per girl is $10.  Activities will include games, 

photo walls, snacks, movies, dancing, special speakers and a crowning 
ceremony where girls will know without a doubt that they are treasured.  

For further information, to download the brochure, and to register online, 
go to summitopenbible.org/ministries/treasured.  For questions, contact 

Diane Brennan at 605-892-4389 or summitobf@gmail.com.

  The blue corduroy jacket is 
a familiar symbol of the FFA 
organization, worn as part of 
official dress during most FFA 
activities. On April 12th at the 
South Dakota FFA convention in 
Rapid City, as part of a SD FFA 
Living to Serve Day, members 
removed their jackets and rolled 
up their sleeves to help keep 
people warm.
   Grants from Pioneer-Corteva 
and the National FFA made this 
project possible. This service 
project exemplified the portion of 
the FFA motto which states “Liv-
ing to Serve” by teaming up with 
industry to make a difference in 
our local communities.  SD FFA 
members cut and tied 375 fleece 
blankets, in chapter work groups, 
throughout the day-long event. 
Members stopped in between 
visiting the Career Carnival 
and participating in competitive 
events throughout convention and 

left the event knowing that by 
giving a few minutes of their time 
they would make a significant 
difference in the life of a person 
less fortunate then themselves.  
   The 375 blankets were taken 
home by the chapters that made 
them, to distribute to local shel-
ters, nursing homes and others, 
providing a bit of hope to carry 
those in need through another 
day. 
      “The FFA organization 
believes strongly in the fourth 
line of the FFA Motto “Living 
to Serve”, which is why we are 
very excited to receive grants 
from Pioneer-Corteva and the 
National FFA and be able to let 
FFA members spend just a little 
time in person to take something 
home to serve their community,” 
says Sandy Osterday, SD FFA 
Foundation President.  Osterday 
shares, “The past few years we 
have incorporated a community 

service event into our annual 
South Dakota FFA state conven-
tion. The event gives students the 
opportunity to work together with 
FFA members from across the 
state to make items that will help 
those in need, the grants allowed 
us to surpass our goal and have 
our most successful event since 
we started the Day of Service 
project. Knowing we are helping 
those in need across our state is a 
great feeling.”
   The SD FFA Foundation is 
proud to support Agricultural 
Education and the FFA’s mission 
to make a difference in the lives 
of students by developing their 
potential for premier leadership, 
personal growth and career 
success through agricultural 
education.   For more informa-
tion about the South Dakota FFA 
Foundation and South Dakota’s 
FFA programs, visit www.sdffa-
foundation.org or on Facebook.

FFA members make 375 blankets during Living to Serve Day
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Anything Left in the Barrel? By: Doug Cole
    2021 Belle Fourche 
Community Talent & 
Variety Show is just a week 
away on Sunday, April 
25th!
With over 20 performances, 
complimentary treats, and the 
silent auction, this is going to 
be an entertaining afternoon in 
Belle Fourche! The fun begins 
at the Belle Fourche Rec Center 
with the treats and auction at 1:30 
and showtime at 2:30 PM.  *               
*               *  
   An old cliche of mine has 
always been, “I’d rather be lucky 
than good.” I am certain the last 
time I aired it was after making a 
long putt on the golf course.
    *               *               *         
  Until this past week anyway.
I think myself and our whole 
community can probably utter the 
comment.
         *            *               * 
  The timing couldn’t have been 
better. 
  Starting the day following our 
city and school elections on April 
13th John Newby came to Belle 
for four days.
         *            *               *
   His surveys, meetings and 
conversations were with both 
victors and also ran’s in the city 
and school elections.
         *            *               *
   We are pleased to see all seg-
ments working together this week 
on John Newby’s visit to the 
community. We hope this is just 
the start of many joint endeavors 
and efforts. 
            *            *               *
     2nd Ward unsuccessful can-
didate, Clark Sowers had this to 
say, “I congratulate the winners 
and thank all the people who of-
fered their time to run for office.  
It was a good slate of candidates 
for City and School elections.” 
    *               *               *  

   He went on to say, “Some 
people run to get elected.  
Some run to make a differ-
ence.
   My commitment to my 
hometown is unwavering.  

My goal is the same whether I am 
elected or not.”      
     *               *               *         
   There are many opportunities 
that are before our community. It 
is a great sign of potential when 
unelected candidates step up on 
the heels of the campaign and 
pitch in and offer help and ideas.     
*            *               *
 There will be a great deal more 
to report on this subject in the 
coming weeks and months. Stay 
tuned!
       *               *               *         
   If you are interested in help-
ing move this effort forward, 
pitch in, get involved. Attend 
meetings, offer ideas and 
advice.
   Anything that will further the 
efforts of paving the road to 
greater success is welcome.        
     *               *               *  
  Earth Day was founded in 
1970 as a day of education about 
environmental issues, and Earth 
Day 2021 will occur on Thurs-
day, April 22—the holiday’s 51st 

anniversary. 
          *               *               *  
   The holiday is now a global 
celebration that’s sometimes 
extended into Earth Week, a full 
seven days of events focused on 
green living.
        *               *               *  
  A few Earth Day Quotes to 
contemplate.
  “Farming looks mighty easy 
when your plow is a pencil, and 
you’re a thousand miles from the 
corn field.” DDE
       *               *               *  
   “Suburbia is where the devel-
oper bulldozes out the trees, then 
names the streets after them.” 
Bill Vaughn
          *               *               *  
  “It isn’t pollution that’s harm-
ing the environment. It’s the 
impurities in our air and water 
that are doing it.” 
Dan Quayle
         *               *               *  
   Oh Beautiful for smoggy skies,
Insecticided grain,
For strip-mined mountain’s 
majesty,
Above the asphalt plain.
America, America,
Man sheds his waste on thee,
And hides the pines with bill-
board signs,
From sea to oily sea.
George Carlin.

512 National St. Belle Fourche
(605) 723-1610

If You Haven’t You Need to Try: the Johnny Gomez, the Amburger, 
 the Chicken Fried Burger, or any one of 14 more Burgers on the Menu

Mon-Wed: 11-9; Thurs-Sat: 11-10; Closed Sunday

LINDSTAD
ALIGNMENT AND BRAKE SERVICE 

501 5th Avenue • Belle Fourche, SD, 57717
(605) 892-4776• 1-800-423-0017

POSITION AVAILABLE
ALIGNMENT 

TECHNICIAN  
 

Warren Carpentry & Painting

2121 Frannie Circle
Belle Fourche, SD

(605) 830-1193

Greg Warren 

Licensed & 
Insured

Third
Generation

Business

  Painting: Interior, Exterior     Drywall: Hang, Repair, 
Tape, Testure    Decks: Build-Repair-Stain    Window: 
Siding-Replacement    Bathroom Remodel    Build Sheds 
and Garages     Finish Basements     All Kinds of Repairs LINDSTAD

TROUT
FARM

605-642-7435

NOW 
AVAILABLE

RAINBOW TROUT

2” AND LARGER

2” and larger

GARAGE DOORS

Free
Estimates

Belle
Fourche

Sales / Installation / Service / Residential / Commercial
Need a new door? Old door need repair? Call:

605-569-2397
SEPTIC SYSTEMS - BASEMENTS - DUMP TRUCK

BENJAMIN CHENEY
605-569-6151

No job too small!
REDWATEREXCAVATING@NORCELL.US

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - FREE ESTIMATES!

Help Wanted
Part-time Homemaker/Aide position available. 
Could work into full-time. Excellent opportunity to 
work independently and make your schedule work for 
you. Must be 18 yrs or older, have a valid drivers 
license, reliable transportation and like working with 
all types of people in their home environment. Call 
800-989-3738 for more information.

Wanted:   Full-time Cook. 
   Must be dependable, a team player & 
have good references. Cooking experience 
essential. Apply in person at Mason's 5th 
Ave, 510 5th Ave, Belle Fourche, SD. 
            Pay depends on experience.

Part-Time Help Wanted
Call 605-892-5266 For Details

Ask for Allen Wells

T T

&

C

T & T
Construction

General Contractor

Roofing • Remodeling
Garages • Additions

Concrete • Pole Barns
Repair Hail Damage

Tom Kinter
Serving the Tri-State Area Since 1990

1200 Elkhorn St.
Belle Fourche, SD 57717
O�ce: (605) 568-0268

Cell: (605) 569-0718
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Belle Silver Linings Senior Center Weekly Menu 
April 22nd

Chicken Fried 
Chicken

Mashed Potatoes 
w/ Cream Gravy

Carrots

April 23rd
Chicken Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes w/ 

Cream Gravy
Carrots

April 24th
Pork Loin

Rice Pilaf w/Cran-
berries

Cauliflower
Cake

April 25th
Meatloaf

Baked Potatoes
Mixed Veggies

Dessert

                     

April 26th
Hot Beef Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes 
w/ Brown Gravy

Broccoli

April 27th
Chicken Chili

Mixed Veggies
Cowboy Bread

Corn Chips

April 28th
Cook’s Choice

Senior Center is located at 828 Kingsbury.  Open Monday - Friday 9AM-4:30 PM Lunch served daily from 11:00AM-1:00PM
The Thrift store is open Tuesday-Friday 11AM - 5PM and on Saturday from 10AM - 4:00PM

Help Support Local News!
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACON

www.bellefourchebeacon.com
PO Box 576, Belle Fourche, SD 57717

Center of the Nation Concert 
Series Schedule 2021

the best return on investment 
for the efforts that are expend-
ed, and see what others are 
doing to achieve their commu-
nity visions.
   An outline of how we can 
work together to achieve the 
community’s visions for a 
strong and successful future.
   John Newby’s favorite quote: 
“If you don’t like change, you 
will like irrelevance even less.”
   John has experienced a 
unique and diverse career path 
providing him with unique 
perspectives and qualifications 
to bring positive change to the 
community. 
   His experiences across many 
disciplines allow him to blend 
several different worlds into one 
focused approach for news-me-
dia companies.
   National Columnist & Media/
Community Consultant – John 
is the author of the weekly 
column titled, “Building Main 
Street, not Wall Street”. This 
column serves as a starting 
point for newspapers and the 
communities they serve to work 
together in building founda-
tional synergies that lead the 
community and media company 
to economic resurgence. The 
column is carried by over forty 
media companies around the 
country that believe instilling a 
Truly Local DNA within a com-
munity is one of the answers to 
unlocking the faucet of the lost 
revenue. This is major passion 
for John; he believes this ap-
proach truly unlocks the doors 
to the news-media industry 
rebuilding the luster they have 
lost in their communities.
   News-Media Publisher – John 
started his 30 year media career 
with the Omaha World-Herald 
as a part of the team leading 
them to all-time highs. He led 
efforts at the Ogden Stan-
dard-Examiner, Council Bluffs 
Daily Nonpareil and Logan 
Herald Journal bringing them 
to all-time highs as well. He 
served as Publisher in Laporte, 
IN., Lake Magazine, Ottawa, 
IL. and Muskogee, OK., found-
ing several magazines along the 
way. His newspapers always 
exceeded industry expectations 
and led in innovation. He was 
named by the leading industry 
magazine, Editor & Publisher, 
as one of the “10 Newspa-
per that do it Right.” He was 
branded the poster child of 
the Newspaper Next initiative 
with the “Delivery QC” loyalty 
platform. He has a passion 
for building non-traditional 
revenue streams, consumer 
loyalty, retention & member-
ship programs that make up the 
backbone of the industry and 

118 5th Avenue Belle Fourche, SD 57717
Phone: 605.892.2802 Fax: 605.892.3640

bcrepair2@rushmore.com
Josh Bunney, Manager

For your convenience, the BuckStop adjoins 
Mason’s 5th Ave Phillips 66 convenience store

www.buckstopsports.com
BuckStop Sporting Goods

(605) 892-0630
510 5th Ave, Belle Fourche

www.buckstopsports.com
BuckStop Sporting Goods

(605) 892-0630
510 5th Ave, Belle Fourche

www.buckstopsports.com
BuckStop Sporting Goods

(605) 892-0630
510 5th Ave, Belle Fourche

Who wants
FREE LUNCH!?

Sign up at the BuckStop
for a Weekly Drawing for a 

Mason Jar Kitchen Lunch!
Watch the Beacon for 
each week’s winner!

This weeks winner:
Ray Garza 

from Belle Fourche

Homemade Soups 
& Lunch Specials 

(under $5)

100% 
All-Beef 
Burgers

drive revenue. He is the founder 
of the 360 Media Alliance and 
the Mega Summit concept that 
has provided audience (both 
print and digital) innovation and 
revenue gatherings for the past 
9 years.
   Tourism, Revitalization 
& Economic Development 
– While with The Times in 
Ottawa, John was the Founder 
of Starved Rock Country, a 
regional branding initiative in 
Northern Illinois. This initiative 
was credited with assisting the 
growth of tourism in the region 
from 2 million visitors to nearly 
4 million over a few short 
years. This was accomplished 
with unique marketing and 
branding initiatives, including 
Starved Rock Country Mag-
azine, Starved Rock Country 
Marathon, concerts, events 
and aggressive E-commerce 
business platforms. He is also 
the founder of GO! Loyalty, 

powered by Uniquely USA, a 
“Truly Local” App for building 
a Truly-Local DNA, growing 
tourism, marketing and brand-
ing being rolled out in several 
states. He recently returned to 
the news-media industry after 
directing the downtown eco-
nomic development, revitaliza-
tion and transformation efforts 
for Muskogee, OK. through 
their Main Street Muskogee 
organization where he gained 
a completely new perspective 
on how the local communities 
and local media companies can 
work together building syner-
gies that benefit both.
   John is a 10-yr. veteran of 
the U.S. Air Force serving as a 
weather forecaster. His hobbies 
are history, economics, sports 
and traveling so that he and 
his wife Kathy can spend time 
with their nine children spread 
throughout the country. 
    

NOW OPEN
Tues-Sat. 9 am- 4pm (mostly)

Calling all artists, writers, poets, 
musicians, and actors!

Contact Larry or Hilea Hutchinson 
to discuss a pop-up show,

seminar, demonstration, skit, 
or other creative ideas!

thetiltedgallery.art.blog
Larry: (605) 641-2786
Hilea: (605) 641-2735

516 State Street
Belle Fourche, SD

The Tilted Gallery

1991. Dr. Guffin has been an 
administrator in the Aberdeen 
School District for the past 17 
years serving as Superinten-
dent of Schools since 2014. 
As Superintendent of Schools, 
Becky has successfully led 
building projects and consis-
tently connect with staff and the 
community through multiple 
communicaton forums. Addi-
tionally, Dr. Guffin is known for 
her state leadership in education 
as she serves appointments on 
the State Board of Education 
Standards and the Blue Ribbon 
Task Force to name a few of her 
many appointments. 
   The 2021 Distinguished Ser-
vice Award recipients are Roger 
Degroot and Joel Price. Dr. 
Degroot retired in 2015 after 
serving 40 years in education 
the last 8 as the superintendent 
of the Brookings School Dis-
trict. Roger began his career as 
a teacher in 1975. He served as 

the superintendent of schools in 
Lennox and Brookings. During 
his career, he served as an 
educational leader and men-
tor. He not only built schools 
in the Lennox and Brookings 
School Districts, but he also 
provided avenues for young 
people in the profession to earn 
advanced degrees. Dr. Price 
retired in 2019 after serving 
33 years in education the last 
17 as the superintendent of the 
Faulkton Area School District 
and Stanley County School 
District. Joel began his career 
as a teacher and coach in 1986. 
He served as the superintendent 
of schools in Faulkton Area 
and Stanley County. During his 
career, he led a Blue Ribbon 
School Excellence, connected 
with the community through 
active engagement in Economic 
Development, and connected 
communities through reorga-
nization. Dr. Price believes 
strongly in the connection and 
impact relationships have on the 
character, growth, and personal 

development. 
   The 2021 Community Leader 
of the Year Award recipient 
is Brian Field. Mr. Field has 
served as a teacher, coach, 
principal, and superintendent 
for 34 years. Brian has been the 
superintendent in Beresford for 
the past 14 years. As Superin-
tendent of Schools, Mr. Field 
has been a champion for the 
Beresford School District and 
the greater community. Brian 
developed and led the district 
through a 10 year strategic plan 
supported by uncontested opt 
outs. Mr. Field provides a mod-
el for other districts to follow in 
his development of the Watch-
dog Education Foundation, Hall 
of Fame, and Alumni Associ-
ation. Mr. Field has not only 
made an impact in Beresford 
but also across the state with his 
servant leadership.
   The 2021 Rookie of the Year 
is Kimberly Kludt of the Deu-
brook Area School District. Dr. 
Kludt is in her third year as su-
perintendent in Deubrook. She 
has engaged in her community 
and advocated on their behalf in 
Pierre. Dr. Kludt is committed 
to the students and staff of Deu-
brook. She continues to develop 
partnerships and relationships to 
provide opportunities for all.

From A1
TRULY LOCAL

From A1
SUPERINTENDENT

Below is the confirmed season of concerts for the Center of the Na-
tion Concert Association. There are six concerts scheduled. All con-
certs will be held at 7:00 PM in the Belle Fourche Area Community 
Center auditorium. Admission is by season ticket only. Details on the 
2021-22 ticket sales campaign will be forthcoming in early summer. 

Beginnings, the Chicago tribute group, which was postponed from 
the 2019-20 season because of COVID, is reorganizing following the 
death of their founder and leader and are not touring in the 2021-22 
season. They plan to be touring again in the 2022-23 season and will 
likely be included in the 2022-23 season.

 The 2021-22 concert schedule is as follows:

Wednesday, September 22, 2021 - Ball in the 
House - the a capella group postponed from the 
2019-20 season
Thursday, September 30, 2021 - Myra & the Moon-
shiners - vintage jazz
Friday, October 29, 2021 - America’s Sweethearts - 
an Andrews Sisters style program
Friday, March 4, 2022 - Will Martin - pop and classi-
cal program of piano, drums, and vocals
Monday, March 28 - Jared Sherlock - a family 
friendly magic/illusion show
Tuesday, April 26 - Alex Meixner - accordion and 
guitar in a fun, energetic show
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Left Issy Larson (Freshman) and on the Right is Tessa Stea-
rns (8th Grader). They play for South Dakota United which 
is a travel team based in Pierre but made up of players from 
South Dakota, North Dakota and Wyoming. The team, Dyna-
mo, played in the 2021 Iowa Rush Cup in Altoona and Akeny 
Iowa. The tournament saw 170 teams. The Dynamo Team 
won the Championship. If you need anymore information the 
Iowa Rush Cup has a website and a Facebook page with more 
information. Courtesy photo

Our Internet Address: www.stongelivestock.com E-mail: stonge@rushmore.com
We appreciate your business. Call anyone of us any time if you have stock to sell. We are glad to come to your ranch.

PHONES: 1-800-249-1995 • 605-642-2200 • FAX 605-642-7628

Tim Tetrault ~ Fieldman: 605-642-9792 • 605-641-0328
Ron Frame ~ Fieldman: 307-896-6397 • 605-641-0229

Dustin Vining ~ Fieldman: 605-354-9966

Jess Cline ~ Fieldman: 307-751-8143
Ray Pepin ~ Fieldman: 605-892-5072

Tyler Escott ~ Fieldman: 406-853-5690

Doug Dietterle ~ Auctioneer
605-788-2963

RaNDy Searer ~ Auctioneer
406-480-1974

We appreciate your business. Call anyone of us any time if you have stock to sell. We are glad to come to your ranch.

 ST. ONGE LIVESTOCK Now Broadcasts our Sales live on the internet at WWW.CATTLEUSA.COM

Justin Tupper ~ Cattle Yards Manager
605-680-0259 

Brooke Tupper ~ Office Mgr. 605-642-2200
Doug Dietterle ~ Auctioneer 605-788-2963

Randy Searer ~ Auctioneer 406-480-1974
Tim Tetrault ~ Fieldman: 605-642-9792 •  

605-641-0328
Ron Frame ~ Fieldman: 307-896-6397 

605-641-0229

Taylor (Bugs) Snook ~ Fieldman: 307-290-2273

Ray Pepin ~ Fieldman: 605-892-5072

Tyler Escott ~ Fieldman: 406-853-5690

Scott Crowser ~ Fieldman: 605-645-2654

Casey Humble ~ Fieldman: 605-490-9829

Kelly Baker ~ Fieldman: 605-569-3007

NEWELL SHEEP YARDS
1-800-409-4149 • 605-456-2348 

FAX: 605-456-2436
 Barney Barnes  Sheep 

Yards Mgr. - 605-641-2333
Auctioneer: Cody Tupper  

605-569-3589

 Fieldman : Gilbert Wood  
605-456-2400 
605-641-7100

 Fieldman : Dustin Vining  
605-354-9966

2021 CATTLE SALES
April 30th – Pair & Bred Cow Special – Selling All Classes Of Cattle
May 7th – Feeder Cattle Special & Turn Out Bull Sale – Selling All 

Classes Of Cattle
May 14th – Pair & Bred Cow Special – Selling All Classes Of Cattle
May 21st – Regular Sale & Weigh Up Special – Selling All Classes Of 

Cattle
May 28th – Pair & Weigh Up Special – Selling All Classes Of Cattle
June 4th – Weigh Up Special – Selling All Classes Of Cattle
June 11th – Weigh Up Special – Selling All Classes Of Cattle
June 18th – Weigh Up Special – Selling All Classes Of Cattle
June 25th – Weigh Up Special – Selling All Classes Of Cattle
July 2nd – No Sale – Happy 4Th Of July!
July 9th – Weigh Up Special & Early Yrlg Special– Selling All Classes 

Of Cattle
THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

St Onge Livestock has a receiving station for the Gillette Area.  It is on Northern Drive in 
Gillette.  Call Doug Miller at 307-660-0960 to let him know what is coming.  You can unload 
all day every Thursday until 4 pm.  You can also call Justin Tupper at 605-680-0259 & he 

can let them know your cattle are coming also.
 We also have a receiving station at the Broadus Yards, Broadus, MT.  You can drop your cattle 

off every Thursday from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm.  For more information, call Brandy Escott at 406-
951-1666, Tyler at 406-853-5690 or Justin Tupper at 605-680-0259.

Video Auction Time is Coming up very, quickly - 
If  you are considering filming your Calves or Yearlings for Fall Delivery 

Contact Us For Your Video Marketing Needs

St. Onge Livestock 
We are reps for 

SUPERIOR LIVESTOCK AUCTION

Sheep Report - Thursday, April 15, 2021
Good Run of Slaughter Ewes, Selling On A Higher Market
New Crop Lambs Also Sold Higher

Next Sale - April 22nd - Regular Sheep Sale
Thank You For Your Business!
Lambs
South Dakota Consignment .............................25 ....New Crop .............45 .....  $315.00 
South Dakota Consignment .............................73 ....New Crop .............60 .....  $307.00 
Johnson Sheep & Cattle LLC, Belle Fourche  25 ....Lamb ....................75 .....  $221.00 
Johnson Sheep & Cattle LLC, Belle Fourche  42 ....Lamb ....................90 .....  $215.00 
 Bred Ewes
Tle Ranch, Gillette WY ......................................20 ....2-4Yr.....................136 ...  $330.00 
Tle Ranch, Gillette WY ......................................42 ....5-7 Yr ....................144 ...  $190.00 
Slaughter Ewes
Beckman, Dan, Prairie City SD ........................9 ......Ewe ......................146 .....  $87.00 
Beckman, Dan, Prairie City SD ........................26 ....Ewe ......................129 .....  $79.00 
Capra Ranch, Boyes MT ..................................4 ......Ewe ......................137 .....  $87.00 
Capra Ranch, Boyes MT ..................................8 ......Ewe ......................118 .....  $79.00 
Bridle Bit Ranch, Gillette WY ............................74 ....Ewe ......................134 .....  $87.00 
Bridle Bit Ranch, Gillette WY ............................68 ....Ewe ......................127 .....  $79.00 
Gunderson, Roger, Buffalo SD.........................4 ......Ewe ......................197 .....  $84.00 
Gunderson, Roger, Buffalo SD.........................7 ......Ewe ......................173 .....  $87.00 
Ginsbach Todd, Newell SD ...............................7 ......Ewe ......................136 .....  $79.00 
Falzerano, Warren, Belle Fourche SD ............9 ......Ewe ......................126 .....  $79.00 
Farnsworth Livestock, Rigby ID .......................85 ....Ewe ......................140 .....  $77.00 
Farnsworth Livestock, Rigby ID .......................7 ......Ewe ......................180 .....  $65.00 
McTaggart, Levi, Newell SD .............................4 ......Ewe ......................166 .....  $84.00 
Richter Cathy, Buffalo SD .................................14 ....Ewe ......................193 .....  $84.00 
Slaughter Bucks
Fishhook Ranch, Prairie City SD .....................17 ....Buck .....................255 .....  $62.00 
Fishhook Ranch, Prairie City SD .....................2 ......Buck .....................240 .....  $55.00 
Tle Ranch, Gillette WY ......................................4 ......Buck .....................227 .....  $62.00

Upcoming Sheep Sales 2021
April 29th – Regular Sheep Sale – Selling All Classes Of Sheep & Goats
May 6th – Regular Sheep Sale – Selling All Classes Of Sheep & Goats
May 13th – Regular Sheep Sale – Selling All Classes Of Sheep & Goats
May 20th – Regular Sheep Sale – Selling All Classes Of Sheep & Goats

May 27th – New Crop Lamb Special – Selling All Classes Of Sheep & Goats

Cattle Report - Friday, April 16, 2021
Just Over 1000 Cattle Today
Weigh Up Cows & Bulls Were $1 To $3 Higher
Lots Of Demand For Grass Cattle & Pairs!

Next Sale - April 23rd - Feeder Cattle Special - Selling All Classes of Cattle - 10 AM
Thank You For Marketing With St. Onge Livestock!

Pairs - Sold by the Pair
Bauer, Bradley Or Rhonda, Union Center SD .21 .Bbld...4-5 Year 1336 ... $1,875.00 
Bauer, Bradley Or Rhonda, Union Center SD .12 .Bbld...Sld ......... 1525 ... $1,600.00 
Bauer, Bradley Or Rhonda, Union Center SD .11 ..Bbld...Brk ......... 1472 ... $1,500.00 
Bourk, John, Sturgis SD ......................................10 .Blk .....4-5 Year 1185 ... $1,485.00 
Brown, Steve & Kathy, Sturgis SD .....................9 ....Blk .....Hfr .......... 966 ..... $1,875.00 
Burghduff, Gerald/Rebecca, Camp Crook SD .12 .Blk .....3 Years .. 1190 ... $1,900.00 
Burghduff, Gerald/Rebecca, Camp Crook SD .3 ....Blk .....S-Ss ...... 1570 ... $1,500.00 
Burghduff, Gerald/Rebecca, Camp Crook SD .5 ....Blk .....Broken .. 1361 ... $1,450.00 
Burghduff, Gerald/Rebecca, Camp Crook SD .6 ....Char ..Broken .. 1591 ... $1,200.00 
Grant, Zach Or Mckenzie [Vale Sd] ...................2 ....Red ...4-5 Year 1467 ... $1,650.00 
Haiar Enterprise Inc, Spearfish SD ....................7 ....Blk .....Hfr .......... 1200 ... $1,860.00 
Feeder Cattle
Oeleson Ranch Llp, Newcastle WY .............85 .......Blk .....Str .......... 618 ........ $173.50 
Oeleson Ranch Llp, Newcastle WY .............27 .......Blk .....Str .......... 497 ........ $176.00 
Oeleson Ranch Llp, Newcastle WY .............82 .......Bbld...Hfr .......... 569 ........ $156.00 
Oeleson Ranch Llp, Newcastle WY .............16 .......Bbld...Hfr .......... 459 ........ $159.00 
Weigh Up Cows
Aker, Ken, Sturgis SD .....................................2 .........B/R ....Cow ....... 1535 ........ $76.50 
Bacon, Dan, St Onge SD ...............................1 .........Bld .....Cow ....... 1655 ........ $65.50 
Barber, Jeff & Deann, Enning SD .................2 .........Bbld...Cow ....... 1472 ........ $75.50 
Barber, Laura, Enning SD ..............................2 .........Bbld...Cow ....... 1442 ........ $76.00 
Bauer, Bradley/Rhonda, Union Center SD ..1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1610 ........ $66.00 
Bauer, Casey, Union Center SD ...................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1480 ........ $75.50 
Bauer, Casey, Union Center SD ...................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1100 ........ $82.00 
Bird, Jim, Volborg MT .....................................2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1085 ........ $89.00 
Bird, Ken, Volborg MT ....................................2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1290 ........ $76.00 
Bird, Ken, Volborg MT ....................................2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1432 ........  $76.00 
Bird, Ken, Volborg MT ....................................1 .........Blk  ....Cow ....... 1250 ........ $77.00 
Bird, Ken, Volborg MT ....................................2 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 1067 ........ $94.00 
Bird, Ken, Volborg MT ....................................1 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 1010 ........ $98.00 
Blair Bros LLC, Vale SD .................................5 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1373 ........ $79.00 
Blair Bros LLC, Vale SD .................................3 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1366 ........ $78.50 
Brunson, Earl, Fairburn SD ............................1 .........Herf ...Cow ....... 1595 ........ $75.50 
Burghduff, Gerald/Rebecca, Camp Crook ..1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1730 ........ $71.50 
Ciani, David Or Teresa, Spearfish SD ..........1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1130 ........ $81.00 
Courtney Herefords, Belle Fourche SD .......1 ....................Cow ....... 1585 ........ $76.50 
Davis, George A, Hot Springs SD .................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1765 ........ $70.00 
Davis, George A, Hot Springs SD .................2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1412 ........ $76.00 
Edwards, Dan, Hermosa SD .........................1 .........Bld .....Hfrt ......... 1005 ........ $97.00 
Ellsbury Livestock LLC, Sundance WY .......19 .......Bbld...Cow ....... 1273 ........ $78.00 
Ellsbury Livestock LLC, Sundance WY .......12 .......Bbld...Hfrt ......... 966 .......... $88.50 
Fowler, John W Or Kachena, Gillette WY ....7 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 952 ........ $103.50 
Gaskill, Cj, Volborg MT ...................................1 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 960 ........ $103.00 
Glines, Natalie, Camp Crook SD ..................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1545 ........ $64.50 
Grubl, Christopher, Sturgis SD ......................6 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 1184 ........ $84.00 
Grubl, Christopher, Sturgis SD ......................5 .........B/R ....Cow ....... 1416 ........ $78.75 
Hanson, Larae, Belle Fourche SD ................1 .........Blk .....Cwette .. 1165 ........ $86.00 
Kammerer, Matt Or April, Rapid City SD ......6 .........Bbld...Hfrt ......... 1015 ........ $93.00 
Kammerer, Matt Or April, Rapid City SD ......1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1540 ........ $65.00 
Kammerer, Matt Or April, Rapid City SD ......2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1412 ........ $73.00 
Kammerer, Matt Or April, Rapid City SD ......1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1410 ........ $76.50 
Kieffer, Markor Pam, Rapid City SD .............4 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1246 ........ $78.50 
Kinghorn, Ray, St Onge SD ...........................1 .........Herf ...Hfrt ......... 1105 ........ $82.00 
Lindsey, Denna, Newell SD ...........................2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1422 ........ $76.50 
Lindsey, William, Newell SD ..........................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1445 ........ $74.50 
Mackaben, Brad, Camp Crook SD ...............1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1400 ........ $69.50 
Mackaben, Chad, Belle Fourche SD ............1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1370 ........ $75.50 
Mackaben, Chad, Belle Fourche SD ............1 .........Bld .....Cow ....... 1600 ........ $76.00 
Mathern, Alvin & Cheryl, Newell SD .............1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1590 ........ $65.00 
Mathern, Alvin & Cheryl, Newell SD .............1 .........Rbld ..Cow ....... 1425 ........ $71.50 
Mccoy, Jim, Belle Fourche SD ......................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1635 ........ $75.00 
Mccoy, Jim, Belle Fourche SD ......................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1470 ........ $68.00 
Mccoy, Jim, Belle Fourche SD ......................3 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1375 ........ $74.50 
Mccoy, Jim, Belle Fourche SD ......................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1320 ........ $80.00 
Open 8 Ranch, Broadus MT .........................2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1615 ........ $76.50 
Painter, Joe, Buffalo SD .................................5 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1535 ........ $69.50 
Painter, Joe, Buffalo SD .................................4 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 933 .......... $90.00 
Pearson, Ashley, Aladdin WY ........................1 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 1115 ........ $93.00 
Peters, Henry (Toby)Or Connie, Sturgis SD 1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1405 ........ $76.00 
Peters, Henry (Toby)Or Connie, Sturgis SD 1 .........Red ...Cow ....... 1575 ........ $75.50 
Peters, Henry (Toby)Or Connie, Sturgis SD 1 .........Red ...Cow ....... 1490 ........ $73.00 
Pleasant Valley Cattle Co Inc, Sturgis SD ....10 .......Bbld...Cwette .. 1217 ........ $77.50 
Pleasant Valley Cattle Co Inc, Sturgis SD ....1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1410 ........ $75.00 
Pleasant Valley Cattle Co Inc, Sturgis SD ....11 .......Blk .....Hfrt ......... 1153 ........ $92.00 
Pleasant Valley Cattle Co Inc, Sturgis SD ....2 .........Bld .....Cow ....... 1580 ........ $78.00 
Pleasant Valley Cattle Co Inc, Sturgis SD ....1 .........Rbld ..Cow ....... 1400 ........ $76.50 

Friday, April 23, 2021
Feeder Cattle Special Featuring Replacement Heifers

10:00 AM - Weigh Ups -12 Noon - Feeder Cattle
BT-Branding Time Shots    PC-PreCondition Shots   DF-Drug Free  

BV-Bangs Vaccinated    NI- No Implants

Feeder Cattle
Painter Ranch – 250 Blk Hfrs – 600-675# - BT, PC
MT Consignment – 100 Blk Hfrs – 500-600# - BT, PC
Schoolbell Feeders – 100 Blk Strs & Hfrs – 550-650# - BT
Minow Ranch – 60 Blk Hfrs – 650-700# - BT, PC, NI, BV, Home Raised, 
Replacement Kind
Randy Feist – 26 Blk Hfrs – 500-550#
Mike Bonefield – 20 Blk Hfrs – 550-600# - BT, PC, PV
Bred Cows
Randy Trucano - 6 Blk Mixed Age Cows - Bred Blk - 5/15

Plus More By Sale Time!

NEWELL SHEEP YARDS
Thursday, April 22, 2021

Regular Sheep Sale
1:00 PM

Attention to all Sheep & Goat Producers,  it is required that every Male & Female animal over the age of 12 
months have a scrapies tag in place to sell.  These tags can be obtained by the producer for FREE by 
calling 1-866-873-2824.  If they come to the sale barn without being tagged, you will be charged $2/hd 

for our vet to do them.  Please call us if you have any questions.

2021 SPRING BULL SALES
May 7th - Turn-Out Bull Sale

Mark Your Calendars for the 2021 St Onge 
Livestock Consignment Machinery Auction 

Sunday, April 25, 2021 

Rahja, Bob, Whitewood SD ...........................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1340 ........ $74.50 
Rahja, Bob, Whitewood SD ...........................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1275 ........ $74.00 
Rahja, Bob, Whitewood SD ...........................1 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 910 .......... $92.00 
Reid, Victor, Nisland SD .................................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1375 ........ $74.00 
Rogers, Wesley, Sanders MT .......................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1460 ........ $70.50 
Rogers, Wesley, Sanders MT .......................1 .........Red ...Cow ....... 1780 ........ $70.50 
Rogers, Wesley, Sanders MT .......................1 .........Red ...Cow ....... 1265 ........ $76.50 
Seven Cross Ranch Inc, Sturgis SD ............1 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 865 ........ $103.00 
Seven Cross Ranch Inc, Sturgis SD ............1 .........Rbld ..Cow ....... 1250 ........ $75.00 
Sigman, Bryce Or Sandra, Sturgis SD .........2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1425 ........ $76.50 
Sigman, Bryce Or Sandra, Sturgis SD .........2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1425 ........ $65.00 
Sigman, Bryce Or Sandra, Sturgis SD .........2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1387 ........ $75.50 
Sigman, Bryce Or Sandra, Sturgis SD .........2 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1290 ........ $76.00 
Sigman, Bryce Or Sandra, Sturgis SD .........3 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 1076 ........ $92.00 
Smith, Travis J Or Rebecca M, Buffalo SD ..1 .........Blk  ....Cow ....... 1405 ........ $77.50 
Smith, Travis J Or Rebecca M, Buffalo SD ..6 .........Blk .....Hfrt ......... 940 ........ $101.00 
Smith, Travis J Or Rebecca M, Buffalo SD ..1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1305 ........ $76.00 
Swan, Tom Or Karen, Newell SD .................1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1220 ........ $77.00 
Tavegie, Todd/ Michael Troy, Newcastle  .....3 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1591 ........ $76.00 
Tavegie, Todd/ Michael Troy, Newcastle  .....3 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1485 ........ $77.50 
Tavegie, Todd/Michael Troy, Newcastle .......1 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1315 ........ $65.00 
Yates, Justin, Hammond MT .........................3 .........Blk .....Cow ....... 1286 ........ $78.50 
Yates, Justin, Hammond MT .........................1 .........Blk .....Cwette .. 1105 ........ $88.00 
Weigh Up Bulls
Smith, Ray Or Sandra, Sonnette MT ...........1 .........Blk .....Bull ........ 2005 ........ $97.00 
Vassar, John, Billings MT ...............................2 .........Blk .....Bull ........ 1860 ........ $92.00 
Barber, Jeff & Deann, Enning SD .................1 .........Char ..Bull ........ 1755 ...... $102.00

SD Brand for Sale – Noon April 23rd
Left Hip on Cattle

Hwy 212 West Belle Fourche
605-892-2766

hersruds.com

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LT W/2LT SUV

"Best in the Heart of the West"

Stock # T4674

One Owner!!

All Wheel Drive

$18,288.00

 Sheriff Fred Landphere (center), as President of the Western States Sheriffs Association, 
traveled to El Paso Texas last week. He and a dozen other Sheriffs met with the Secretary of 
Homeland Security, Alejandra Mayorkas.
They discussed and shared the continued crisis on the Border and the effects that is having on 
America. Courtesy photo
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A Drive to Remember

The Good Stuff by Jim Thompson

Since I started golfing in Mesa this 
winter while “snow birding” in Arizona, 
I’m very aware of golf stories.  Here’s 
one that you’ll want to tell over coffee 
this week!

Jim Thompson  takes motiva-
tional  stories  that  listeners 
and  readers  send  him  and  
incorporates  them  into  the  
program. It  has  been  on  the  
air  for  more than 10  years.

A nun walks into Mother Superior’s office and plunks down into 
a chair. She lets out a sigh heavy with frustration.

“What troubles you, Sister?” asked the Mother Superior. “I 
thought this was the day you spent with your family.”

“It was,” sighed the Sister. “I went to play golf with my brother. 
We try to play golf as often as we can. You know I was quite a 
talented golfer before I devoted my life to Christ.”

“I seem to recall that,” the Mother Superior agreed. “So I take it 
your day of recreation was not relaxing?”

“Far from it,” snorted the Sister. “In fact, I even took the Lord’s 
name in vain today!”

“Goodness, Sister!” gasped the Mother Superior, astonished. : 
“You must tell me all about it!”

“Well, we were on the fifth tee... and this hole is a monster, 540 
yard Par 5, with a nasty dogleg right and a hidden green... and I 
hit the drive of my life. I creamed it. The sweetest swing I ever 
made. And it’s flying straight and true, right along the line I 
wanted... and it hits a bird in mid-flight!”

“Oh my!” commiserated the Mother. “How unfortunate! But 
surely that didn’t make you blaspheme, Sister!”

“No, that wasn’t it,” admitted Sister. “While I was still trying to 
fathom what had happened, this squirrel runs out of the woods, 
grabs my ball and runs off down the fairway!”

“Oh, that would have made me blaspheme!” sympathized the 
Mother.

“But I didn’t, Mother!” sobbed the Sister. “And I was so proud 
of myself! And while I was pondering whether this was a sign 
from God, this hawk swoops out of the sky and grabs the squir-
rel and flies off, with my ball still clutched in his paws!”

“So that’s when you cursed,” said the Mother with a knowing 
smile.

“Nope, that wasn’t it either,” cried the Sister, anguished, “be-
cause as the hawk started to fly out of sight, the squirrel started 
struggling, and the hawk dropped him right there on the green, 
and the ball popped out of his paws and rolled to about 18 inches 
from the cup!”

Mother Superior sat back in her chair, folded her arms across her 
chest, fixed the Sister with a baleful stare and said...

“You missed the putt, didn’t you?”

    Ah., spring time…a time of wonderful weath-
er, balmy, sunny, calm.. but not in Mudville! 
Or much of this country, very often, either. The 
calendar tells us it’s spring, but those of us who 
have lived here very long know that we can have 
spring blizzards. And dust storms.
   Yes, it can be very nice. But we usually get 
wind and some snow and hopefully rain. And 
we all could sure use some moisture! And it’s 
coming. We don’t know when or how much, but 
we are one day closer.
   Many have been calving. We are just getting 
started. We have some first calf heifers and evi-
dently one of the bulls we used last year is throw-
ing some bigger calves. And one tonight, was 
in there backwards! Not sure what causes that 
and at times a cow can have a backwards calf. I 
know on one occasion as I was feeding, I saw a 
cow with the feet pointed skyward from the calf 
who was trying to escape the womb. As soon as 
I got done with the feeding, I caught a horse and 
rode to get her in, only to find she had him on her 
own and she was licking him off and he was fine. 
Others have told me similar instances.

   This evening as I was feeding (we have 
the cattle in close because of the beautiful 
weather, Ha Ha!) and as I was feeding I saw a 
first calf heifer, two feet sticking out, bottoms 
of the feet pointed skyward. So I hurried and 
saddled a horse (sure was glad I had one in 
the corral!) and rode out to bring her in. She 
resisted, but seeing as I was on a big, stout, 
cow eating booger and I had a rope, me and 
ol’ Pilgrim won the battle. Got her in the shed 
and as luck would have it, reinforcements had 
shown up in the form of Chance and Ryan and 
some grand kids. A good thing too because she 
was on the fight  (and who wouldn’t be with 
a big calf trying to come out backwards) and 
we got her necked to a gentle post in the shed 
and got the calf pulled. He was big and pulled 
hard. Oh the joy of calving heifers!
   At last check she was still not in a mood to 
be trifled with and the calf was alive. Hopeful-
ly he will be up and sucked when I go check 
early in the morning.
   Here is hoping we get some warm rains and 
lots of it in the next 90 days or so.

Landing on Your Feet in Mudville

Wisdom From Out West!
The Opinions of Robert Dennis;  self-employed, rancher, 

saddle maker, poet,  picker and chopped liver.     
rdennis@gwtc.net

Thank you for your 
support of local busi-

ness and the Belle 
Fourche Beacon. 

We are honored to be 
able to serve western 

South Dakota.

For the person in your life 
who has everything:
a shed to put it in!

Studio shed
8’ x12’ PINE'S EDGE
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MINI BARNS LLC
Phone

605-569-3238 

$3385 + Tax
Located on

US 85 South of Runnings
 

10979 US Highway 85 Belle Fourche (605) 892-2503 

High Quality Beef and chicken
Full bar and wine list
Tantalizing menu
Full service outdoor patio
Coldest beer in town
Restaurant with seating for 110
Separate non-smoking event hall- 
   250 people capacity- Full bar
Daily drink specials
Prime Rib on Fridays and 
   Saturdays
Full service catering
Event equipment rental
Live entertainment
Flexible meal planning catering 
   menu
Weekly happy hour with 
   Appetizers and Drink Specials

Call (605) 892-2503 For Free Delivery!

Wells Plumbing & Supplies
Authorized dealer for all

Vern's Manufacturing Quality Livestock Equipment

Built in
South Dakota

by the same family
Since 1964

8-5 Monday-Friday
8-12 Saturday - Closed Sunday

•Gates
•Corral panels
•Round bale feeders
    for cattle & sheep,
•Calving pens,
•Chutes,
•8-12-16 foot
    cattle feed bunks,
•10' sheep bunks

Portable Loading Chute

In Stock:

605-892-2613
1700 5th Avenue

12' Long • 32" Inside Width
Holds 22 10' or 12' Panels

2" Ball Coupler 

2021 BH Roundup Scheduled for Television

BUT TE COUNTY EQUIPMENT
AUTOMOTIVE COMPANY INC.

LINDSKOV IMPLEMENT
Belle Fourche, SD • Isabel, SD • Mobridge, SD

Ken Nelson - Sales  605.641.6466
Mitch Johnson - Sales  605-892-5561

11363 US Hwy 212, Belle Fourche, SD 57717
ken.nelson@buttecountyequipment.com

mitch.johnson@buttecountyequipment.com
www.buttecountyequipment.com

605.892.2230           605.466.2112      605.845.2201

2020 Kubota M5-091

2020 Kubota M5-091

60 Hours on Tractor

Brand New Loader !

$64,000

   BELLE FOURCHE - Once 
again this year the Black Hills 
Roundup will be televised on 
the Cowboy Channel. The dif-
ference is, this year’s Roundup 
will be shown in it’s entirety 
from July 5 - 8th on the Cow-
boy Channel. 
   The Roundup will be avail-
able live on the Cowboy Chan-
nel app from July 1-4th and 
there will be drop-in coverage 
on the main network during the 
July 4th weekend. 

   Last year saw a record 
number of participants in the 
Roundup during a year when 
many rodeo events were can-
celed due to COVID. For the 
third year in a row the Roundup 
was named PRCA Rodeo of the 
Year in the medium outdoor 
category. 
   Having all four rounds 
broadcast on a delayed basis 
will mark a watershed moment 
for the event and will provide 
the Belle Fourche community a 

huge opportunity to showcase 
the event and by extension, the 
community to a nationwide 
audience of western sports fans. 
   Also this year plans are being 
made to broadcast the slack on 
the Cowboy Channel app. West-
ern Sky Media will once again 
provide the video production 
capability for the Black Hills 
Roundup. The Northern Hills 
based company has worked 
with the Roundup for eleven 
years.  
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KAREN ODELL
news@bellefourchebeacon.com

Capitol News

Brainstorm-
ing! I love 
it when crazy ideas and time-on-hand 
mesh. 
   This is one of my personal favorite 
pieces. It was the mid 1980s, I was 
working for a ranch in Wyoming along-
side a couple of other cowhands and 
doing my art thing in between (and 
sometimes during). Those other cow-
hands were throwbacks, made-for-west-
ern-paintings sort of throwbacks.
  I like to fish. I don’t get to fish as much 
as I’d like but it’s relaxing. I’ve never 
flyfished, but that didn’t stop me from 
composing what it would look like if one 
were in the sticks and just happened to 
have some fishline in his saddlebags. 
And conveniently found a perfect piece 
of driftwood. Now combine all that with 
one of those aforementioned cowhands 
and the imagination of a non-flyfishing 
artist and you have a pretty unlikely situ-
ation. Unlikely but who cares, it was fun!

Email: mickart@mickharrison.com  Mailing Address: Mick Harrison Paintings, PO Box 457
MickHarrison.com                           Belle Fourche, South Dakota 57717

Butte/ Lawrence County 4H 
May-Sept Schedule

Saddlebag Angler 
oil on canvas                                                                                            

back from north of Mobridge. 
He returned to Clint’s on Satur-
day, and stopped by at Ronda’s 
again before heading home on 
Sunday. Ronda is in the midst 
of calving. Diane Wear and 
Gene Secrest continue to help. 
Diane took time to go to North 
Dakota on Friday afternoon. 
She spent the night with her 
son, Josh Douglas and family, 
before going on Saturday to 
her uncle, Mike O’Connor’s, 
memorial service. Gene Secrest, 
and Denise, Darby and Abby 
Zolnoski left on Saturday to go 
to Spearfish.
   Erma Albert had physical 
therapy appointments on 
Monday and Thursday. She and 
Dick went to Belle Fourche 
on Wednesday to pick up his 
camper and bring it home. That 
afternoon, Erma went to her 
chiropractor appointment. On 
Friday, they went to the Senior 
Citizen dinner and stayed after-
ward to play cards. There were 
27 people there for dinner this 
week. On Saturday there was 
a fire just south of town, and 
many fire departments came to 
help put it out. Dick and Erma 
went to church at the Catholic 
Church on Sunday. Then they 
went to Saloon Number Three 
for lunch with friends and Fa-
ther Brian.
Pete Anderson went to church at 
the Methodist Church in Camp 
Crook on Sunday. Then he had 
lunch at the Corner Bar before 
going up the river to home.
   Justin Kerr and Krista Hunt-
ley were at the Corner Barr for 
lunch on Sunday, also. Krista 
had spent three days in Sheridan 
this week. 
   George Davis had gotten 
eleven hundredths of moisture 
on Thursday and Friday. Every 
little bit counts this year. 
   Alan Loken stopped by at 
Alvin and Marlee Cordell’s on 
Tuesday morning for a visit. Al-
vin is getting machinery ready 
for a little planting, and their 
calving is winding down, now. 
Denin Cheguis was called to a 
fire over at Buffalo about four 
o’clock on Saturday. The fire 
was out by Sunday.
Callie Davis, and the boys, took 

   We got a little drizzle this 
week which is an improvement. 
The storms have been passing 
us by, and it has caused drought 
conditions at Capitol and on Tie 
Creek. The snow in Wyoming 
has kept the Little Missouri 
flowing.
   Charlie Odell had an appoint-
ment at the clinic in Buffalo 
on Tuesday. On Wednesday 
he inspected a cow for Krista 
Huntley. Charlie spent the week 
fencing and feeding. Karen had 
been cutting strips of wood and 
staining and finishing them for 
on the ceiling of her room. She 
constructed some new shelves 
for storage. Hywel is a quick 
learner and is finding things for 
her, now. He had an exciting 
day when a flock of turkeys 
strutted right past his fence on 
their journey from the river up 
to the Long Pines. Summer is 
nearly here when the turkeys 
head for the Long Pines, and 
you see calves playing across 
the countryside for dogs to bark 
at.
   Monday came howling in 
again with wind at Ronda 
Cordell’s. She made a trip to 
Ekalaka to have her eye looked 
at. Something had blown into 
it, and caused quite an issue. 
The ointment she received 
made it much better. She ate 
lunch with Nellie Howell, at the 
Wagon Wheel, before heading 
home. On Thursday, Diane 
Wear accompanied Ronda to 
Belle Fourche and Spearfish. 
Sophie had an appointment for 
stitch removal and a checkup on 
her recent surgery at Belle Vet 
Clinic. Chad Zolnoski stopped 
briefly, on Friday, for a visit and 
coffee at Ronda’s. He had come 
to borrow a flatbed trailer, and 
had spent the night with Clint 
and Denise Zolnoski, before 
heading east to haul a vehicle 

Julia Davis to an appointment 
in Rapid City on Friday. Callie 
took the boys to a trampoline 
place, and they had a great time 
bouncing around. Little bodies 
can bounce so easily. There 
were many kinds of trampo-
lines, and also pits filled with 
foam blocks. The boys had 
gotten to go to the fun STEM 
projects at the school on Friday 
morning, and the afternoon was 
great, too. Calving is going well 
for Doug.
   Lynn Gustafson went to the 
Diligent Doers Extension Club 
meeting at the Corner Cafe 
in Camp Crook on Thursday. 
Bruce and Lynn went to church 
at Little Missouri on Sunday.
   Gary Gorder and Frank came 
out to Donna Lewis’s ranch 
on Sunday, to get some bales 
of hay to take back to Baker 
for their cows up there. Karen 
Odell had been asked about 
Donna’s cold remedy that she 
used, so Donna will share the 
amounts. Make a hot drink 
with a cup of hot water, 2 tbsp 
honey (local if possible), ½ tsp 
of thyme and ¼ tsp of ginger. 
Then hope you can drink it. It is 
not really delicious, but it does 
really help with congestion and 
cough.
   Dorothy and Dawn Pad-
den also went to the Diligent 
Doer’s Extension club meeting 
at Camp Crook on Thursday. 
Mary Brewer was the hostess 
for this month. Nearly all of 
the members were there, and it 
was a good meeting. This week, 
Karen and Dawn discussed 
dogs, snakes and turkeys. When 
you have time for the excite-
ment of it, have Dawn tell about 
the snake that climbed up to a 
bird’s nest. It is a much better 
story than most on TV. Karen’s 
turkey story is one she also had 
put in her first novel, and it is 
quite interesting, too.
   The funeral for Maurice 
Overn, WWII veteran, will 
be held at the Little Missouri 
Church on Friday, May 7, at 
2:00 in the afternoon. Intern-
ment will be at the Capitol 
Cemetery, Montana with 
military honors. There will be 
lunch following at the home of 
Charlie and Karen Odell. 

Shaine's Riddle of the Week
When Billy's asked how old he is, 
he replies, "In two years I will be 
twice as old as I was five years ago.
    " How old is he? Answer: 12 years old

Curbside pick-up and delivery services available!

Morgan's Product Pick
Milwaukee M18 Fuel 

30 Degree Framing Nailer Kit

Morgan Says: "Eliminates the pain of hauling 
around bulky air compressors and those tangled 
air hoses. Perfect size to easily �t between studs, 

rafters and so many other pesky tight spaces. 
The speed and power of this nailer will be a 

game changer." - Morgan

Prices Good Only at Lynn’s 
DakotaMart Belle Fourche

For  Our wide  selection  of   WinesShop:  
Wine of the month for April

The greatest stories come from 
nights you never want to forget. 

Make memories with Uptown 
Wine Cocktails. These premixed 
drinks are a vibrant, sophisticat-

ed blend of wine and natural 
ingredients – no corn syrup, no 

artificial flavors, kosher. All 
seven flavors of the 1.5 Liter 
cocktails are expertly mixed 

and are 13.9 percent alcohol by 
volume (ABV).

Discover your flavor.

$1499

Share the possibilities.

Your Hometown 
Neighborhood 

Market!

Prices effective 
Tuesday, April 20 through Monday, April 26, 2021.

1.75 L

Smirnoff Vodka
or New Amsterdam 
Vodka

1.75 L

Windsor
Canadian 
Whisky

12 oz. 18 pk. 
Cans or Bottles

Budweiser or Bud Light

12 oz. 6 pk. Bottles

Kona Brewing
Family

12 oz. 12 pk. Cans

Bud Light
Selzter Family

12 oz. 18 pk. Cans

Miller Lite
or Coors Light

12 oz. 15 pk. Cans

Keystone 
Light

$$11552929 12 oz. 12 pk. Cans

Twisted Tea
Family

Beer Prices Good only at our stores in:
Belle Fourche, Lead & Sturgis

Wine & Spirits… Available atLynn’s Dakotamart in Lead ONLY!

$$779999 $$887799

$$669999
750 ml Select 

Cupcake
Wines

750 ml

Jameson
Irish Whiskey

$$11669999

$$22559999

$$11449999

$$11663399 $$11663399

$$11449999
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1- Rodeo Finals Packet due to 4-H Finals Rodeo Secretary and 
Butte/Lawrence Co. 4-H Office
3-Butte/Lawrence County Fair Board Meeting 6:30 at the Stadium 
Sports Grill in Belle Fourche
3– Fair Poster Contest Deadline
4– Leadership Day (See attachment and Page 7)
4– Redwater 4-H Council Meeting-6:30 via Zoom
7– All Camp Registrations Close
28– Public Presentations– Whitewood TBD 9:00-12:00 Call to 
schedule a time.
31– Butte/Lawrence Co. 4-H Office Closed, Memorial Day 31 -4-H 
Project Area drop/add deadline
31-Deadline to Enroll in 4-H Online to Participate in State Events
June
1- Horse Form & Horse Achievement Form due in 4-H Online 1 
-4-H Dog Project ID Affidavit and Vaccination Verification due in 
4-H Online 1- Animal Project Lease Form due in 4-H Online (if 
applicable) 1 -Livestock Ownership Verification Due in 4-H Online
1– All animal species to be entered into v2.4honline.com See page 8 
and attachment for more information. Pre-Register by May 20th.
2-3 16th Annual Soil Days and 37th Annual Rangeland Days Murdo 
SD (See Attached Flyer)
4-5 Art in the Barn, Meade County Fair Barn, Sturgis 6-12 Perform-
ing Arts Camp- Northern State University In person
7-Butte/Lawrence County Fair Board Meeting 6:30 TBD 7-11 Teen 
Leadership Conference, TBD
8– Lawrence County Leaders Meeting TBD
7-9 & 10-12 4-H Camp –Storm Mountain See Page 3
20-25-4-H SS National Championships Grand Island NE. 25 -Meade 
County 4-H Rodeo, Faith
July
1- YQCA Certificate due and uploaded to 4-H Online
2– Entry Deadline for Butte County 4-H Rodeo
5- Butte/Lawrence County Fair Board Meeting 6:30 TBD
13- Millar Angus Youth Fest 15- End of Match 4 for shooting sports
18– Butte County 4-H Rodeo 19- Deadline to Register for Meade 
County Fair
30-31 Meade County Fair
27-31– 100th Butte/Lawrence County Fair
August
2- Butte/Lawrence County Fair Board Meeting 6:30 TBD 20-22 -SD 
4-H Finals Rodeo, Ft. Pierre 31 -End of Match 5 for Shooting Sports
September
1-Fall Shooting sports Match Entries Due 1-6 State Fair, Huron 12-
13 State 4-H Fall Shoot, Mitchell
October 3-9 National 4-H Week

 April 26th Mandatory Livestock Meeting 6:00 at St. Onge Hall- if 
you plan to sell livestock at the Butte/Lawrence County Fair, you 
must have a representative present at the meeting.
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Tues. Thru Sat. 10-6
Closed Sunday & Monday

Dan’s Repair & Restoration

1405 5th Avenue, Suite 200
Belle Fourche, SD

605-210-0286

5
Dot's Homestyle
Baked Cheese Curls
NEW! 10.5 oz, Crunchy Cheese
Curl Baked with the Original Dot's
Preztel Seasoning.
120084

99

NEW!

16
Dime-Black Multi-Tool
Features fine edge blade, wire cutter, package &
bottle opener, medium flathead driver, crosshead
driver, file, pliers, scissors, and tweezers.
9368572

99

5
Basic
Premium
Bird Food
20 lb. Quality blend
of nutritious seeds
and grains.
251157

49

12
18-In. x 30-In. Door Mat
Scraping blades help remove the dirt before it enters
the house. Easy to clean, just shake or hose off.
Durable and long lasting. Taupe or Evergreen color.
4240529, 6112544

99

9
Dawn Platinum
Power Wash
Spray. Wipe. Rinse. 1
starter kit + 1 refill.
0922781

99

22
Swiffer® Wet
Jet Assembly
Kit
Uniquely designed
solution penetrates
layers of dirt and grime.
Includes 1 power mop
with screening strip, 2
cleaning pads and multi-
purpose cleaning
solution.
1902154

99

24
Zig Zag Pattern

Gray Woven
Baskets

Brighten up your storage area
with this three-piece set of

totes. Each tote features two
attached rope handles for easy

transport.
116208

99

3
10-g. Gorilla®
Super Glue
Strong instant bond with
impact tough formula. Bonds
glass, wood, metal, ceramic,
most plastics and more.
5121348

99

2
Berry Bowl and Colander Set
2 piece set with lid. Durable and break-resistant.
Dishwasher-safe.
119426

99

UFF DA!

Sale Dates: April 1 - 30, 2021

39
AcuRite
Compact Color
Digital Weather
Station
Display: 3.25" H x 3.75"
W.
116794

99

7
3-Ft. x 5-Ft. Cotton
American Flag
Use with in-ground flagpoles or
wall mounted flag sets.
6234736

99

BUFFALO HARDWARE

399
20V MAX
Lithium Ion
4PC Combo Kit
Includes DCD780 drill/driver, DCF885 impact
driver, DCS381 reciprocating saw, DCL040 work
light, two lithium-ion batteries, charger and
contractor bag.
108559

99

9
WatergardQS
Sun and
Shade Grass
Seed
3 lb. Produces a dark
green fine bladed
lawn. Easy to grow in
both sunny and shady
areas. Germinates
with 30% less
watering.
964577

99

18
Cashew Halves
and Pieces
2 lb can.
820100

9939
Woodland Birch
Oval Slow Cooker
8 qt. Low, high and auto
(keep warm) feature.
758391

99

39
Performance
Tool Pneumatic
Swivel Bar Stool
Pneumatic action adjusts seat
height from 26" to 32". 14"
diameter synthetic leather foam
padded seat with 360º swivel.
109964

99

29
3-Pc. Nylon Rain Suit

Storm front jacket with zippered closure,
detachable drawstring hood, drawstring elastic

waist pants and internal back mesh panel. Full
cut size fits over clothing. L, XL, 2XL.

3558913, 3558921, 3558939

99

facebook.com/buffalohardwarestore 3

14
Wood Burning Kit

Short Barrel Iron 15PC
Featherweight iron with pencil
handle Ideal for wood burning,

hobbies and crafts (jewelry, model
railroads, and micro electronics)

Heats up to 900°F.
115601

99

139
300-Ft. Nylon
Measuring Tape
Rule
Break resistant nylon
coated steel tape.
Corrosion resistance to
even salt water and
provides at least 3 times
the usual tape life.
7529613

99

11
10-In. Locking Pliers
with Wire Cutter
Heavy-duty jaws grip and locks
work of all shapes.
6484133

99

24
Nitrile Industrial Gloves
Box of 100. Powder free, textured, latex
free.  Sizes M, L, XL.
7536147, 3762549, 5784558

99

49
Slyde King 2K Flashlight
Rechargeable, waterproof (IP67) and extremely versatile,
the SLYDE KING 2K features a 2,000 lumen flashlight with
4x zoom, and a 500 lumen C•O•B work light. The SLYDE
KING 2K also has an ergonomic rubberized grip and
powerful magnetic base.
645397001027

99

12
Shoe & Boot Scraper
Removes dirt, grass, and more by sliding
shoes or boots across the surface. Hose off
for easy cleaning.
1198381

99

29
Shockwave
15PC
Titanium Kit
1/4" hex connect. 15
piece titanium drill bit
set.
107517

99

19
Fence Pliers
Cushion handle grips to
increase user comfort
and reduce fatigue.
113365

99 119
150-Gal. Stock Tank
Heavy-duty reinforced ribbing in
tank base for added strength.
Threaded 1.5" drain plug.
6356471

99

9
12-In. Torpedo
Level
Heavy-duty aluminum
frame. Powerful, full
length magnetic edge.
True Blue vials.
3231057

99

www.buffalohardwarestore.com2

109
SpotClean ProHeat
Portable Carpet Cleaner
Permanently removes spots and stains from
carpet, upholstery, auto interiors, and stairs. Easy
to carry slim design and fits conveniently on a stair.
7355910

99 13
Vinyl Backed
Door Mat
3'x5' indoor/outdoor mat.
Assorted colors available.
838003

99

6
Vinyl Backed Door Mat
2'x3' indoor/outdoor mat. Assorted colors available.
841791

993
3-Pk.
Sharpie®
Fine Point
Permanent
Markers
Marks on hard-to-
mark surfaces.
Quick drying.
1674639

99
NEW!

8
Milorganite Fertilizer
36 lb. Covers 2,500 Sq. Ft. For
use on lawns, flowers, trees
and shrubs. Child and pet
friendly.
594846

99

1349
42-In. Troy-Bilt®
Lawn Tractor
Premium 420cc Troy-Bilt®
OHV engine with oil filter & 7
speeds. 42" steel deck, dual
blades. Mid-back seat. 15" x
6" front and 20" x 8" rear
wheels.
4686184

99

5
Scotch Multi
Purpose 2-
Pack Scissors
High quality, durable
scissor for demanding
everyday cutting
needs.
558783

99

Cut your grass with scissors or a mower?
Either way, we've got you covered!

Burpee Seeds
It's time to start mapping out
your gardens!  We have a
large selection of flower, herb
and vegetable seeds!  Ask
us about a companion
planting guide.

11
Hardware Hank Weed &
Feed Fertilizer
Controls dandelions, clover and over
200 other listed weeds. Apply spring
thru early summer.
118395

99

199
Yard Machine 140cc 21in Push Mower
140cc OHV Powermore Engine. 21" Steel Mulching Deck. 2-
in-1 Capability, side discharge + mulch. 6-Position dual lever
deck height adjustment. 7" Front wheels, 11" rear wheels.
163574

99

"When life knocks
you down, do a

burpee!"

Erin L. Melling
Attorney at Law
Licensed in SD, ND, and MT

Aaron W. Roseland
Attorney at Law

Licensed in SD and ND

South Dakota Office:
1409 5th Ave.

Belle Fourche, SD 57717
Phone: (605) 723-1659

Email: mrlawpc@mrlawp.net 

North Dakota Office:
602 Adams Ave., Suite 1

Hettinger, ND 58639
Phone: (701) 567-2418

Fax: (701) 567-4290
Email: mrlawpc@mrlawp.net 

Wells Plumbing
& Supplies 

605-892-2613
1700 5th Avenue

8-5 Monday-Friday
8-12 Saturday
Closed Sunday

Complete Irriagation Systems

Controllers
With 
avaliable 
WIFI
Connectivity

Full Range of
304 Stainless Steel Fittings

Relic Diggers

517 STATE STREET   (605) 237-3454

Many New Items!
Bring your old treasures in.

We may be interested!

Spurs & Western Memorabilia, Civil War, Native American, Cast Iron, Large 
Collection of Knives, Antique Guns, Furniture, Kitchen Items, Primitives: Many 

Museum Quality Pieces at Affordable Prices

C
H
I
R
O
P
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Shawn D. Stinton, D.C.
Stinton Chiropractic Clinic, P.C.

517 Grant Street
Belle Fourche, SD 57717
(605) 892-4909

“Consider chiropractic care first.”

A Pair of Aces!

WINNIE’S CHOCOLATES & DESSERTS
Homemade chocolates and desserts

Soups, co�ee & community connection
Winnie’s - A little sweetness for the soul

Web site: winniesdesserts.com
806 N. Main Street
(605) 717-5843

   ALADDIN COWBOY CAFE
OPENING MAY 1ST FROM 7 AM 

– 2 PM
HOME COOKING & A LITTLE 

TASTE OF COUNTRY



Photos Courtesy of Laurie Ward
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Center of the Nation Track Meet
The Bronc thinclads finished 
fourth in both the Boys and 
Girls divisions in last Saturdays 
home hosted Center of the 
Nation Track Meet. Spearfish 
won the Women’s Division and 
Custer the Mens.
In the Mens Varsity 4x100 Re-
lay the team of Devin Nowow-
iejski, Ethan Jensen, Wyatt 
Keegan, Aiden Giffin took 
first in a time of 45.54. Sawyer 
Clarkson keeps writing a new 
line in the school record book 
as he ran a personal best in the 
3200 meters winning that event 
in 9:46.18.
On the women’s side Bronc 
relay team of Jasmyn Jensen, 
Kaylin Garza, Grace Clooten, 
Reese Larson ran 4th in the 
4x200 meter relay and Jasmyn 
Jensen, Kaylin Garza, Bella 
Jensen, Mataya Ward were 2nd 
in the 4x100 meter relay with a 
52.19.
   Bella Jensen took first in the 
triple jump with a 34-09.75.
The primarily young team 
continues to make great strides 
as many of the Bronc compet-
itors set personal best marks 
throughout the day.
  Additional results next week

 
 

229
Cross Five Vaccination
Cooler
Dual compartment, color-coded livestock
vaccination/medication organization cooler
systems.

99
STARTING ATSTARTING AT

549
Calf Warmer Box
Heavy duty construction for many
seasons of use. Great to warm up chilled
calves in cold temps.
21617216

99

A deluxe, high
performance 110

volt, 2 speed
heater is included.

Custom Made
Branding Irons
Electric or fire heated. Available for
order from L&H Branding Irons. Will heat
to branding temperature in 90 seconds
and maintains constant even heat for
producing a good brand.
 
Call for details.

7
Nursemate for Calves
Colostrum adjuvant for newborn
calves.
1105

99

BUFFALO RANCH SUPPLY
More
Great
Deals
Inside!

256
Calf Puller
Dual action calf puller.
31008

99

40
Rancher's
Choice Calf
Milk
All natural milk
protein. 20% protein,
20% fat.
36000125

49

Sale Dates: April 1 - 30, 2021Sale Dates: April 1 - 30, 2021

34
 
McNess
Custom
Range
Mineral
Formulated with
chelated minerals to
be mixed with salt to
be fed free choice to
cattle on pasture.
6020988

00
On quantities of 40 or more.

98
Crystalyx 4.4% Hi Magnesium Tubs
Help prevent grass tetany in your cows this spring.
Packaged in the 200# Bio Barrel, this is a great way
to keep your cow herd healthy and reduce waste at the
same time.
345k345

50

90¢
Per tag

 
Z Tag Calf Ear Tags

Packs of 25. Available in
assorted colors.

00461

32
Hi Cal Bovine
Colostrum
Replacer
Complete colostrum
replacement for
newborn calves.
9000229

99

14
Orphan No
More
Calf claim powder.
Aids in assuring calf
adoption by natural
or foster mothers.
10606

99

17
Nutri-Drench
Calf
Rapid, rich nutrition
supplement for all
classes of cattle.
24553

29

58
Heat Detector Patch
A friction-activated patch that is easy
to apply, highly visible, extremely
accurate and works in all weather
conditions.
660378780005

99

 
Call for best pricing.
 
Pyramid 5
For vaccination of healthy cattle as
an aid in prevention of disease
caused by BRV, BVD Type 1 & 2,
DP3 and BRSV.
012313158637

 
Call for best pricing.
 
Inforce 3
50 dose. Nasal vaccine for the
prevention of respiratory disease
caused by BRSV and aid in
preventing IBR & P13.
087219105276

 
Call for best pricing.
 
Vision 7
For use in healthy cattle as an
aid in preventing blackleg,
malignant edema, black disease,
enterotoxemia. 
662858239584

17
SpectoGard
240 ml. Oral solution
for the treatment of
scours.
5400154

49

www.buffaloranchsupply.com2

14
Calf
Drencher
Safe, easy way to
give fluid to baby
calves.
00006

99

24
Cattleman's High
Magnesium Mineral
Cattleman's High Magnesium
Mineral.
421045

00
77
Terramycin
Calf Scour
Bolus
Broad spectrum
antibiotic for beef
and dairy calves.
088760

00

116
Albon Calf
Bolus
For treatment of
pneumonia in cattle.
018170

95

Buffalo Ranch Supply Rentals

Working
Tub

$120/day

Panel
Trailers

&
Panels
$65/day Manual Calf Table  $100/day

Hydraulic Calf Table $175/day
Call for weekly rates.

www.facebook.com/buffaloranchsupply 3

45
Super

Lamb Milk
25 lb bag.

Formulated as a
replacement of

ewes milk. 24%
protein, 30% fat.

Works great in
milk machines.

71617

00

Champion bum lamb
at the HC Fair was fed

Super Lamb Milk
Replacer!

2
Pritchard Lamb
Nipple
Leak proof valve controls
milk flow & prevents
collapse.
60500

39

42
Bar Vac CD/T
250 mL. Aids in
prevention of overeating
and tetanus in lams and
calves.
12032

00 11
Vitamin B Complex
250 ml. For use as a
supplemental source of
Vitamin B Complex for sheep
& cattle.
5004573

99 Call for best pricing.
 
Ultrabac 7
For use in healthy cattle and
sheep as an aid in preventing
blackleg, malignant edema, black
disease, enterotoxemia and
enteritis.
87219003909

Dectomax
Pour On
Control up to 21
stages of
internal &
external
parasites.
Weather-proof
formula contains
a 7 day horn fly
control as well.
087219027189

69
Crystalyx Sheep-lyx
16% protein, nutrient-dense supplement
designed for all classes of sheep
consuming forage-based diets. Sheep-lyx™
contains no added copper.

00

21% Lamb Creep
Milk based starter pellet for all livestock.
809080909

72
Cydectin Oral
Drench for Sheep
1 Liter. For treatment and
control of infections due to
internal parasites of sheep.
11401

50 78¢
Per tag
 
Small Animal
Z1 Tags
Assorted colors to
choose from.
53411

10
Top Marker
Sheep spray paint.
Choose from red,
blue and green.
3274552

49
10
Uterine Bolus
For use as an antiseptic in
cattle & sheep.
00537

49

16
Nutridrench
Sheep & Goat
16 oz. Rapid, rich
nutritional supplement
for all classes of sheep
& goats.
24474

99

16
CL Ewe Replacer
First day colostrum for
newborn lambs. For lambs
left on their mother or
orphan lambs.
796069000586

95

59
Ivermax
Generic Ivomec. For the
control of flies and
internal parasites.

50

1
Pedigree
Canned Dog Food
Chopped Ground Dinner Filet Mignon
Flavor. Canned Wet Dog Food. 13.2
Ounces.
115018

09

Your dog will love
this meaty dog food

with filet mignon
flavor! Sage sure

does!

96
Milestone
Broad leaf herbicide for
Canadian thistle.
1000010780

25

46
Sheep Branding

Paint
1 gallon. Available in blue,
green, orange, purple &

red.
111715

50

63
Loveland
Low Vol 6 Ester
Broad leaf herbicide. 2 1/2
gallon or 30 gallon.
6053753767

75

268
6' Hay Chix Heavy
Duty Large Bale Net
Take control of your large
round and large square bales
and get at least 94% of hay out
of every bale with the Hay Chix
large bale net.  With less hay
waste, you'll save both time
and money.  Ideal for use in the
pasture or with a hay feeder.

50

Horse Dewormer Products
Many dewormer products available at Buffalo Ranch Supply!

Now is a great time to get your horses
updated on vaccinations. We have a full line of

shots for the ranch and rodeo horse.

96
Tordon 22K
Broad leaf herbicide. Restricted
use product. 1, 2.5 and 30
gallon container.
1000016295

25

5
 
 
50-Lb.
White Salt
Bags
For all classes of
beef, dairy cattle,
sheep, pigs &
horses.
85405

75
Bag

Pallet Price
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Marker for Jess Driskill at Rose Hill Cemetery in Spearfish.

FARM BUREAU
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Phil Kissack

www.philkissack.com

Agent, Registered
Representative

1409 5th Ave., Suite 200 Belle Fourche, SD 57717      
1940 North Ave., Suite 3 Spearfish, SD 57783            
605.892.3344 fax • 605.645.2777 cell • phil.kissack@fbfs.com

Securities & services o�ered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC, Member SIPC

605.642.2073
605.892.2120

by Mary Buchholz
born in Missouri, Aug. 1, 1858, 
but his boyhood was spent in 
Texas.  He made his first trek 
over the Chisholm trail from 
Corpus Christi, Texas, to Dodge 
City, Kansas, when a lad of 13 
years. When he was 17 years of 
age he was placed in command 
of a trail herd from Texas to 
Dodge City. Jess Driskill settled 
near Sidney, Nebr., in 1883. 
Later he cam north and estab-
lished a ranch near Alva, Wyo., 
which he still owned at the time 
of his death.  Mr. Driskill and 
his brother Dell, at one time op-
erated the “Old Gammon” place 
between Buelah, Wyo. and 
Spearfish. Mr. Driskill’s cattle 
numbered over 36,000 head. In 
1895, Mr. Driskill married Rosa 
Lee Davis of Missouri in Dead-
wood. Five children were born 
to this union.  In 1900 Mr. and 
Mrs. Driskill established their 
permanent home in Spearfish. 
Mrs. Driskill passed away in 
1907, and in 1907 he married 
Margarite Harlow.
 

50 Years Ago 
Belle Fourche Bee  

April 22, 1971
85th Birthday  

   Mrs. Jessie Maass, long-time 
resident of Newell, celebrated 
her 85th birthday April 19 with 
an open house Sunday at her 
home and attended by over 70 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
from the surrounding area.  
The birthday celebration was 
hosted by her daughter, Mrs. 
William Smeenk, and by Mrs. 
Orrin Tysdal.  Mrs. Smeenk 
and daughter, Mrs. Jess Hoese 
of Carlile, Wyo., poured. They 
were assisted by nieces of 
the honored guest, Dorothy 
Sherbon and Lucia Lygial of 
Lead. Mrs. Maass is a 64-year 
member of PEO Sisterhood and 
was recognized at the Monday 
meeting of the organization. 
Cowboy Bank Picked To Play at 

Borglum Centennial Event
    South Dakota’s travel 
industry will officially launch 
the 1971 tourist season Friday, 
May 14, with combined Gutzon 
Borglum Centennial Com-
memorative Exercises and the 
annual Black Hills and Bad-
lands Spring Tourism Roundup.  
Public ceremonies commemo-
rating the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of the mountain sculp-
tor will be held the afternoon 
of May 14 in the amphitheater 
at Mount Rushmore National 
Memorial.  Gov. Richard Kneip 
will give the principal address 
at the exercises honoring the 
“Great Dane,” whose vision 
and genius created the Shrine of 
Democracy. 

son, Commissioners Ackerman, 
Fowler, Arpan and Erickson 
present.  Moved by Fowler, sec-
onded by Erickson, and carried, 
That $3000.00 be appropriated 
and a warrant drawn for that 
amount on the general fund for 
the Butte County Farm Bureau 
for the county agent purposes. 
Moved by Ackerman, second-
ed by Erickson and carried, 
that the rooms in the court 
house originally built for the 
state’s attorney’s office and at 
the present time occupied by 
the county superintendent of 
schools be made available for 
the state’s attorney by the 1921 
May term of court and that the 
room in the northeast corner of 
the basement be made available 
for the office of superinten-
dent of schools and said office 
moved there as soon as possi-
ble. Moved by Arpan, seconded 
by Erickson and carried that the 
county highway superintendent 
be instructed to order one more 
highway maintainer for use in 
the east part of the county.
 

75 Years Ago  
Belle Fourche Bee 

April 24, 1946
Sitts’ Jury Verdict Is 
Murder First Degree  

   After deliberating only two 
hours last Thursday afternoon, 
the jury in the George Sitts 
trial at Deadwood brought in 
a verdict of murder in the first 
degree and recommended the 
death penalty by electrocution. 
Judge C. R. Hayes, Deadwood, 
has announced that he will 
pronounce sentence this Sat-
urday morning at ten o‘clock.  
South Dakota law provides for 
sentence to the electric chair to 
be passed within 10 days, but 
not less than two days, from 
the time the verdict is passed.  
The verdict and resume of the 
case must be presented to the 
governor, who has sole authori-
ty to grant a reprieve, within 10 
days of the conviction. Sitts was 
brought to trial at Deadwood for 
the murder of Tom Matthews, 
and more than 200 men were 
questioned in six days before a 
jury was completed. John Hef-
fron of Deadwood was named 
by the court to act as attorney 
for the defense. George T. 
Mickelson, state attorney gen-
eral, E. D. Barron, his assistant 
and Clinton G. Richards, Law-
rence county state’s attorney, 
prosecuted the case. 

Another Of Our Pioneers 
Passes Over The Divide  

   Funeral services for Jess L. 
Driskill, 87, pioneer cattleman, 
who passed away at John Burns 
memorial hospital in Belle 
Fourche Sunday night, were 
held at the McColley Funeral 
home in Spearfish Tuesday 
afternoon, the Rev. L. R. S. Fer-
guson of Deadwood officiating. 
Burial in Spearfish cemetery.  
Mr. Driskill was what might be 
called a “born cattleman.”  His 
life from early boyhood was 
spent in the cattle business in 
the big open spaces. He was 

124 years ago 
Northwest Times 

April 24, 1897
License or No License  

   At the coming city election 
the citizens of Belle Fourche are 
to vote upon the question of li-
censing the saloons of the town.  
At the recent session of the 
legislature a law was enacted 
that was supposed to cover the 
liquor question entirely and at 
the same time subject it to priv-
ileges and restriction that would 
make it a regulated institution 
rather than a nuisance, but it 
provided also, that each city, 
before licensing saloons might 
vote directly upon the question, 
and if it proves that the will of 
the people is against it, a local 
option clause, by virtue of the 
new law, is in effect and no 
license can be granted.  For sev-
eral years we tried prohibition 
– tried it long and well.  It was 
a failure: whether it was a fault 
of the law or of those elected 
to enforce the law, we cannot 
say. At least it was a dead letter 
so far as it affected the liquor 
business.  The people wanted a 
change; let’s give it a fair trial. 

Local News  
   Belle Fourche has always 
lacked one industry possessed 
by other Hills towns, but that 
can never again be said. The 
town has this week redeemed 
itself. There is prospecting and 
mining right in the streets. A big 
hole at the corner of the Hotel 
Belle Fourche is a prominent 
reminder that gold hunters or 
treasure seekers are here. Come 
and see the hole. 
   George Ross went to White-
wood Monday and took charge 
of the Vaughn Department 
Store. 
   Ed Goulette, of Central, an F. 
E. & M. V. man, came up the 
first of the week to look after 
the Elkhorn reservoirs, and pos-
sibly arrange for the construc-
tion of more. (Reservoirs were 
provided by the Railroad for the 
cattle driven from country to the 
livestock yards) 

Meeting of Stockholders
   Notice is hereby given that all 
members of the Belle Fourche 
Times Pub. Co. are called to 
meet at the office of the TIMES 
on Saturday May 1st, at 2 
o’clock.
 

100 Years Ago 
Belle Fourche Bee 

May 4, 1921
Agreement 

   We, the undersigned own-
ers and proprietors of hotels, 
restaurants, and lunch counters, 
hereby bind ourselves and agree 
with the Tri-State Roundup of 
the city of Belle Fourche, Butte 
county, South Dakota, that the 
maximum prices to be charged 
during the said round-up to be 
held on July 4,5, 6, 1921, shall 
not exceed the following: Reg-
ular dinner, roast beef or roast 
pork with potatoes, bread, butter 
and coffee --- 50c Pie, per cut 
--- 10c Coffee, per cup --- 05c, 
Sandwiches, beef, ham or pork 
--- 10c, 2 eggs, potatoes, bread, 
butter and coffee – 35c, Ham or 
bacon and eggs, potatoes, bread, 
butter and coffee --- 50c.  We 
further agree that we will report 
any person charging more 
than the prices so stated to the 
Tri-State Round-up committee. 
Witness our hands and seals this 
21st day of February, A.D. 1921 
R. M. Camdu. Gem Café, J.A. 
McClanahan, Crescent Café, F. 
A. Schreyer, Black Hawk Café, 
E. S. Ackley, Quick Lunch. 

Commissioners’ Proceedings
   Belle Fourche, S.D. The board 
of county commissioners in and 
for the county of Butte, state of 
South Dakota, met in regular 
session at 10 o’clock at the 
court house. Chairman Ander-

Looking Back in Belle
These articles come from newspaper microfilm from the Belle Fourche Public library, using a 
new microfilm reader and printer.  The photographs are from the Tri-State Museum.

Corean 
Construction
(605) 210-3059 | CoreanConstruction.com

Additions  |  Remodeling  |  Roofing
Pole Barns  |  Concrete Work 

Carpentry  |  Foundation Work  |  Finishing

Brought to you by

South Side Conoco

7th & State St.
Belle Fourche, SD 57717 

(605) 892-9181

Rose’s Boutique Caffe Night
Thursday Nights

5pm-8pm

Saturday on State
May 8th 9am - 4pm

1401 5th Ave. Belle Fourche

Kite Festival and Duck Races
Sat. May 22nd 11am - 4pm
Tri-State Museum Grounds
First annual event by Boost 

Belle, Bring a kite of your own 
to fly, or kids can purchase 

kite kits to build and decorate 
on-site. Award given to most 
creative kite design. Ducks 

will go into the Belle Fourche 
River at 5th Avenue Bridge and 
winner selected at 6th Avenue. 
Racing ducks are $5 per duck 
or six ducks for $20. Racing 
ducks go back to Boost Belle 
after Festival; souvenir ducks 
may be purchased for $6. All 
proceeds for events go to the 

local Shriners.

Meals Program Ongoing 
11:30am – 12:00 pm

Pick up Point: John Burns 
Apartments; 836 Kingsbury St.  

IRRIGATION PROS

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
AND LANDSCAPING

Fast, Friendly Service!
DOUGLAS PETRE

605.580.1807

FREE ESTIMATES
•Sprinkler Systems
   Installation &
   Maintainence
•Landscaping
•Retaining Walls 

PO Box 721
Belle Fourche SD, 57717

DirtWorks@norcell.us

Please call Bonnie at 892-5472 
in the mornings

 Belle Silver Lining 
Lunch Program

Every day of the week
11:00 am – 1:00pm Belle Silver 

Lining Senior Center; 828 
Kingsbury St  605-892-6285 
Chuck Wagon Café is open 

so come and enjoy a different 
lunch menu everyday of the 

week. $5 suggested donation.

Belle Silver Lining 
Thrift Store

Tuesday thru Friday 1:00pm 
– 5:00pm Saturday 9:00am – 
4:00pm Belle Silver Lining 

Senior Center 828 
Kingsbury St.   605-892-6285

your shopping pleasure. Check 
with the staff if you have items 
to donate.

AA Meetings
   Meetings are held on 

Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturdays 

  at 8pm at 806 6th Ave
  Belle Fourche.

Integrity Meats

Custom Packaging • Wild Game
German Sausage • Dimock Cheese

404 Industrial St Belle Fourche
(605) 892-6215

Black Hills Vision Care
“Keeping Your Future in Focus”

605-892-2020
1830 5th Avenue Belle Fourche

Dr. James Trimble
Dr. Heidi Nash
Optometrists

Steve Jewett
December White
Opticians
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   Tim Ferris once said, “Focus 
on being productive instead of 
busy”. That is true in all walks 
of life.  Being busy doesn’t 
mean one is making progress, 
we must always be trying to 
work smarter.  When a com-
munity discusses economic de-
velopment, most tend to focus 
on the second word or devel-
opment side of the phase at the 
expense of the leading word or 
economic side of the equation. 

   It is no secret community 
leaders are in a tough predica-
ment when it comes to allocat-
ing resources such as human 
and financial capital. In most 
communities with increasing 
expenses, this balancing act gets 
more difficult each year.  That 
being the case, it becomes even 
more vital each year they allot 
resources in such a way the 
community as a whole receives 
the greatest return on their in-
vestments both in the short term 
and in the long term.

   Of course the next question 
becomes, where do we place 
our money that not only solves 
short term issues, but max-
imizes the return for future 
generations as well? The list of 
needs are long. Roads and in-
frastructure are always high on 
the list. Various organizations 
that promote and enhance the 
community can’t be ignored. 
Police and fire are on the list. 
The marketing of the communi-
ty should make the cut. Upkeep 
of parks and recreation areas 
certainly are needed. We can go 
on and on.  Each item consid-

by John Newby“Building Main Street, not Wall Street”

Communities Can Maximize Their Economic Investment
ered has a short and long-term 
ROI associated with it.

   While all the above is crit-
ically important and can’t be 
ignored, there is one investment 
a community can make that 
rises above the others when we 
view long-term success and 
ROI as a deciding factor. When 
a community has a master plan, 
and they are willing to follow 
through with the plan, investing 
in your downtown will return 
on average a 40% higher return 
than other dollars invested 
throughout your community.  
Let me say that another way, 
your downtown is your com-
munity’s greatest long-term 
investment, hands down.

   I have seen entire commu-
nities revitalized, reenergized, 
and brought back from a death 
spiral by fixing their core or 
the heart of their community. 
On the other side, I have yet to 
see a community become great 
by ignoring their downtown.  
When a community invests 
and prioritizes their downtown, 
amazing things begin to happen. 
Good money rarely follows 
bad, it tends to follow other 
good money. All the community 
needs to do is publicly make 
downtown transformation a top 
initiative and private money 
will come on board.

   What are the results of return-
ing a downtown to its rightful 
role of being the heart and 
soul of a community? Locals 
stand up, take notice, and tend 
to support it as well through 

increased volunteering. Local 
shoppers enjoy occupying the 
space and spend more locally 
than they otherwise might have. 
Unique and vibrant downtowns 
attract others from communities 
near and far to take part in the 
resurgence. Tourism enters into 
the equation. Sales and real es-
tate taxes stabilize and become 
a greater source of city revenue. 
The local residents take greater 
pride in the entire community, 
not just downtown. Events 
become even bigger draws 
because you have provided a 
greater quality of life that can 
be promoted along with any 
event. You create more busi-
nesses and the jobs that come 
with them. The list is practically 
endless.

   By focusing on your down-
town, everything else in your 
community will come into 
much greater focus. By mak-
ing your downtown a priority, 
you give your community a 
chance to enhance all aspects of 
the community. A community 
without a vibrant downtown 
will always struggle, with many 
of them eventually losing that 
battle to survive. Those tackling 
this initiative now will place 
themselves in a position to 
benefit from those communities 
nearby with less foresight and 
vision. Which path will your 
community take into the future?

   John A. Newby, author of 
the “Building Main Street, Not 
Wall Street “ column and CEO 
of Truly-Local, LLC which is 
dedicated to assisting commu-
nities create excitement, energy 
and combine synergies with 
their local media where LOCAL 
is often lost to the Internet and 
out-of-town owned companies. 
His email: john@360MediaAl-
liance.net.

Taking Orders

Custom Hats 605•645•1654
jscholl4@rushmore.com

for

Confused about Medicare?

 

We can help.

 

Call us today and we can show you how our Medicare Supplement
insurance can help cover your out-of-pocket costs.

We are not connected with, or endorsed by, the U.S. Government or the Federal Medicare Program. If you respond to this solicitation 
of insurance, an agent will contact you. L030, L035, L036, L037, L038, F001, F002. 
PMA5415-0120                                                                                                                      

Becky Barry
Insurance Agent

605-723-2481
becky.barry55@gmail.com

Mattie Tope
Insurance Agent

605-723-2481
mattietope@gmail.com

*Becky Barry is a Registered Representitive offering securities through NYLIFE Securities LLC (Member FINRA/SIPC), A Licensed Insurance Agency.
Agency at 10935 Country Club Road, Belle Fourche, SD 57717. NYLIFE Securities LLC is a wholly-owned subsidary of New York Life Insurance Company. SMRU 1696257

Becky Barry, Agent
Mattie Tope, Agent

Life Insurance   Long-Term Care Insurance
Retirement   Investments*

10935 Country Club Road
Belle Fourche,  SD 57717

605-723-2481

Come See Me
Jack Wells

RobB House Antiques 
 is OPEN at 520 State Street.

Hours: 10:30 AM-Noon
1:30-4:00 PM Tues- Friday

Most Saturdays
Closed Sunday-Monday

Call 605-892-4027
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Subscribe to the Beacon
Go Online or Send us Your Request

Get the word out!
Advertise in the Belle Fourche Beacon & 
the Valley Irrigator. Butte County’s most 

widely read newspaper. 

GARAGE DOORS

Free
Estimates

Belle
Fourche

Sales / Installation / Service / Residential / Commercial
Need a new door? Old door need repair? Call:

605-569-2397

White Stock Salt for 
all Classes of Livestock

Pallet price on bags: $5.75/bag
Pallet price on blocks: $5.70/block

Rabies Vaccination Clinic
When: SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 2021 AT 8 AM MDT – 12 PM MDT
Where: Belle Fourche Veterinary Clinic, 406 Summit St. Belle 
Fourche, SD
 What: Rabies vaccination for dogs and cats by veterinarians.
$7 CASH!!! Dogs and cats only. Please leash all dog and have 
cats in carriers. Rabies vaccination only.
Rabies Facts:
-More than 55,000 people worldwide die of rabies annually, 
most in Africa & Asia
-Rabies is fatal if not promptly treated.
-Most infected humans are due to a dog bite.-Children are the 
most at risk of being bitten by a pet.
-The only rabies testing available for pets
 is submission of the brain
 (euthanasia of the pet).

ROPING CATTLE
Brett DeLapp-WY

50 longhorn roping cattle
350-400#

4-8” horns, fresh never roped

Weigh Ups

Riley Routier, Buffalo SD..................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1645.........75.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1615.........76.00

Painter Ranch, Buffalo SD...............................2 ..........Black-Cow...........................1660.........77.00

...........................................................................2 ..........Black-Cow...........................1463.........77.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1335.........77.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1485.........78.00

...........................................................................2 ..........Black-Cow...........................1390.........73.50

Chris Penner, Newell SD .................................2 ..........Black-Hfrt.............................995.........114.00

Ron Or Cindy Floyd, Ludlow SD .....................4 ..........Blk/Bwf-Hfrt .........................895.........103.00

...........................................................................6 ..........Rd/Blk-Hfrt...........................1043.......110.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Red-Cow .............................1275.........76.50

Ryan Casteel, Vale SD ....................................3 ..........Blk/Bwf-Hfrt .........................1055.......111.00

Borchgrevink Livestock, Belle Fourche SD.....2 ..........Red-Hfrt...............................1105 .......102.00

Roger Or Penny Gunderson, Buffalo SD........1 ..........Black-Cowette.....................1305.........75.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Hfrt.............................790.........121.00

Rafter Diamond Llp, Buffalo SD ......................1 ..........Black-Cowette.....................1140 .........82.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cowette.....................1255.........78.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1885.........76.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1280.........75.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1365.........74.00

Y Y Cattle Inc, Volborg MT...............................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1395.........78.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1360.........75.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cowette.....................1230.........84.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Hfrt.............................925.........106.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1380.........76.00

Collins Ranch Llc, Biddle MT...........................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1615.........76.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1370.........77.00

Jardee Ranch, Ekalaka MT .............................14........Black-Hfrt.............................1039.......107.50

...........................................................................3 ..........Black-Cowette.....................1132 .........85.00

...........................................................................3 ..........Black-Hfrt.............................935.........118.50

...........................................................................3 ..........Black-Cow...........................1353.........76.50

Stack Rock Inc, Alzada MT..............................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1635.........76.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1465.........76.50

Preston Perino, Newcastle WY .......................8 ..........Blk/Bwf-Hfrt .........................862.........123.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Hfrt.............................910.........115.00

Tom Riggs, Broadus MT ..................................2 ..........Black-Cow...........................1315.........77.00

Kelly Ostendorf, Boyes MT..............................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1460.........77.00

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Cowette.....................1435.........80.50

Tom Riggs, Broadus MT ..................................1 ..........Black-Cow...........................1625.........76.00

...........................................................................2 ..........Black-Cow...........................1453.........76.50

Juanita Delbridge, Union Center SD...............2 ..........Black-Cow...........................1495.........74.50

...........................................................................2 ..........Black-Cow...........................1420.........76.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Hfrt.............................1030.......104.00

Center Of The Nation Cattle, Newell SD.........3 ..........Black-Cow...........................1518.........76.50

Rod Or Janis Steele, Nisland SD ....................1 ..........Red-Cow .............................1680.........75.00

Kevin Buchholz, Belle Fourche SD .................2 ..........Black-Hfrt.............................958.........118.00

...........................................................................3 ..........Black-Hfrt.............................950.........105.00

Bulls

Tim Reich, Belle Fourche SD ..........................1 ..........Char-Bull Drug Free............2175.......106.00

Consignment From MT....................................1 ..........Black-Bull Drug Free...........1975.......104.00

Tim Barnaud, Nisland SD ................................1 ..........Black-Bull Drug Free...........2220.......102.00

Robert White, Fairburn SD ..............................1 ..........Black-Bull Drug Free...........2090.......102.00

Shawn Donahey, Newell SD............................1 ..........Black-Bull ............................2010.........93.50

True Ranches Llc, Casper WY........................1 ..........Black-Bull ............................1980.........93.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Bull ............................1950.........93.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Black-Bull ............................2160.........89.50

Shepherd Ranch Inc, Baker MT......................1 ..........Black-Bull ............................2065.........90.50

Dean Or Lori Jenkins, Scranton Nd.................1 ..........Black-Bull ............................2020.........89.50

...........................................................................1 ..........Rwf-Bull ...............................2380.........89.50

Ronny Mackaben, Broadus MT.......................1 ..........Black-Bull ............................1985.........90.50

MarketReport - Thursday,April 15, 2021
WEIGH UP COW&BULLMARKETS STEADY TO $2 HIGHER

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
CS ANGUS RANCH BULL SALE AVERAGED $3534 ON 44 HD

BAXTER & SKYLER ANDERS
– OWNERS –

605-685-4862
OFFICE - 605–892-2655
BERNIE GREGG
Yard Foreman – 605-478-0026

LYNN WEISHAAR
Auctioneer: 605-866-4670
JADE HARPER
Auctioneer: 605-515-0337
SETH WEISHAAR
Auctioneer: 605-210-1124
DAN PIROUTEK
Market Rep: 605-544-3316

BILL JOHNSON - 605-866-4813

SHANE MOKE - 605-641-7961

TY JONES - (406) 951-4221

AUSTIN SNOOK - 307-290-2161

“Serving the tri-State area Since 1935”

BRETT LOUGHLIN - 605-210-0615

MIKE GREENOUGH - 307-620-2597

ROD SCHAFFER - 406-672-5546

BEN GREENOUGH - 307-620-5553

FIELDMEN

“The Cattlemen’s Market -Where buyers & sellers come together with confidence!”

P.O Box 126 • Belle Fourche, SD 57717 • www.bellefourchelivestock.com

Toll Free: 800-894-8684
Office: 605-892-2655
Fax: 605-892-3142

JASON SCHAFFER - (406) 853-4626

BOB ANDERSON - 605-641-1042

JASON TWITCHELL (406) 480-2345

SCOTT ANDERSON (406) 351-1844

RECEIVING STATIONS
Broadus, MT
Rod Schaffer

406-436-2235 (home)
406-672-5546 (cell)

Miles City, MT
Jason Twitchell
406-480-2345

Lodge Grass, MT
Justin Hecker
307-752-3718
Wyoming

Mike Greenough
307-620-2597

2021 BULL SALE SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 29th......................................................J Spear Cattle Co.

Thursday,May 6th ..........................................................Cactus Cattle Co.

UPCOMING SALE SCHEDULE
April 29, 2021......................FEEDER CATTLE SPECIAL& J SPEARCATTLE

COBULL SALE& LOOSE
HORSE SALE&GREATERMIDWEST
LIVESTOCKAUCTIONEERCHAMPIONSHIP

May 6, 2021........................PAIR, BREDCOW&WEIGHUPSPECIAL&
CACTUSCATTLE COBULL SALE

May 13, 2021......................FEEDER CATTLE&WEIGHUPSPECIAL

May 20, 2021......................PAIR&WEIGHUPSPECIAL

May 27, 2021......................FEEDER CATTLE&WEIGHUPSPECIAL&
TURN-OUTBULL SALE

MANGEN ANGUS RANCH
ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE

April 22, 2021 1 PM

Selling 125 Registered Yearling Angus Bulls

406-436-2263

April 22, 2021
REGULARCATTLE SALE

&MANGENANGUS
BULL SALE

START TIMES: ALL CLASSES - 9:00 AM
MANGEN ANGUS BULL SALE - 1:00 PM

SOUTH DAKOTA
BRAND SELLING
Thursday, April 22, 2021

12:00 PM

Left Rib Cattle
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A Familiar Face on the News

COLLEEN BRUNNER
news@bellefourchebeacon.com

NHS grad anchors 
KOTA weekend 
news

Heading Toward the 
End of Year

are rated “Update” or “Good 
Condition”.
   Of the 72 locations that need 
ramps, only one meets current 
standards.
   The list of priorities begins 
with Downtown, Third Street, 
school-including around the 
school and football field, 
churches, and then residential 
areas. The planned project 
progression begins 2022, and 
finalizes in 2037.
   Mayor Ken Wetz stated that 
Rural Development might be 
able to help with some of the 
cost.
   A public meeting will be held 
May 3 at 6 p.m. A full report 
can be seen at the city office 
on Third Street during normal 

   NEWELL – The Newell 
school board met in regular 
session on April 12, to discuss 
many topics, including 
teacher resignations, a 
new hire and end of year 
planning. Some sizeable 
funding is slated on 
building improvements 
including 15 outside windows 
ranging in price from $800 
to $1000 each, according to 
Jeremiah Weeldreyer, head of 
maintenance. 
   AD Steve Schoenfish relat-
ed that there is still a need for 
coaches, whether they come 
from staff or outside of the 
district. He also said scheduling 
for next year’s calendar is near-
ing completion and he hopes to 
be able to hand them out at the 
open house next fall.
   The MobyMax company, 
which the district uses to help 
improve student learning out-
comes, bought the first-grade 
class ice cream and Schoenfish 
was invited by the class to 
come and have a root beer float 
with them. He also related that 
leadership day for the middle 
school was slated for May 4 in 
Spearfish and the freshman and 
sophomore classes would be 
heading to Faith for the Fresh-
man Impact event. Sophomores 
would attend since the program 
was not held last year.
   “Field trips are starting in the 
first part of May,” said the AD, 
“So we want to give the food 
service director and transpor-
tation director plenty of notice 
so they can plan for food and 
drivers.”
   During the superintendent’s 
report, things got a little 
long-winded, as the group 
discussed the possibility of once 
more changing the amount that 
potential new bus drivers would 
be paid. After Superintendent 
Andrew Fergen presented 
information on several different 
ideas and the board kicked the 
ideas around, including possibly 
paying a portion of a health care 
premium, increasing the pay, 
hiring a contract company and 
posing potential “carrots” to 
entice new applicants, there was 
no conclusion to the situation. 
   “Every time we make amend-
ments (to the current plan) we 
still don’t get new drivers,” said 
Chairman Tyrel Bonnet. 
   Board Member Todd Young-
berg seemed to want to revisit 
the idea of contracting for 
services, questioning, “At what 
point have we spent enough 
money to be able to contract (it) 
out?”
   Business Manager Sophie 
Burditt stated that the contract 
for service they had received 
from Harlows amounted to over 

   RAPID CITY – Newell high 
school 2016 graduate Nick 
Nelson, son of Gary and Lisa 
Nelson of rural Newell, has 
a new position, sitting at the 
weekend anchor desk reporting 
all the local and national news 
for KOTA Territory news.
   This young man attended the 
University of South Dakota, 
receiving a degree in Media and 
Journalism with a minor in Po-
litical Science this past Decem-
ber. He started applying for jobs 
before his graduation.
   “I always thought it would be 
great if I could get my first job 
out of college in the Black Hills 
where I grew up,” said Nelson. 
“So, it was my priority to apply 
for some jobs out here.”
   Nelson said he very quickly 
began communicating with the 
news director for KOTA Ter-
ritory News and KEVN Black 
Hills Fox. 

BETTY BRUNER
news@bellefourchebeacon.com

NEWELL SCHOOL BOARD NEWS

Wetz Will Return, Sidewalks Again An Issue

$160,000 and that currently the 
wages paid out to bus drivers 
stood at around $63,000, not 
county the maintenance and 
fuel, so the district is still sub-
stantially below that contract 

amount.
   After they battled back 
and forth on the topic, 
one recommendation by 
Fergen was slated for 
advertising, that of a flat 

fee of $125 per day per route. 
   “We would pay per route 
instead of per hour,” said 
Fergen. Paying $125 for any 
route, rather than a per hour 
rate seemed to be the best fit for 
everyone and Burditt was given 
the go-ahead to advertise.
   Fergen also shared with the 
board that he planned to invite 
staff, board members and 
community members to serve 
on an informal school improve-
ment committee, holding the 
first meeting sometime in May. 
He asked board members Todd 
Youngberg and Chad Lawson to 
be on the committee. 
   “I would like to have them 
(members) see what we offer, 
as well as establish a good line 
of communication with every-
one,” said Fergen. “I want to 
see what they would like to see 
improved.”
   He also related that at the 
area superintendent’s meeting 
recently they were informed 
that there will be another round 
of CARES funding, entitled 
American Rescue Act, which 
would be around 2.5 times the 
first round.

NELSON C2

   NEWELL – Votes from 
the recent city election were 
canvassed Wednesday at the 
regular commission meeting. 
Incumbent Ken Wetz received 
77 votes and challenger Clint 
Humble received 40 votes. Wetz 
will continue as Newell mayor 
for another three years.
  The Town of Newell Com-
missioners set a public meeting 
to discuss the Program Access 
Plan compliance. A plan has 
been submitted by Brosz Engi-
neering based on the guidelines 
set by the Public Right-of-Way 
Accessibility Guidelines.
   The purpose of the evaluation 
by Brosz is to document any 
physical obstacles that may 
limit accessibility of facilities 
to individuals with disabili-
ties. The results included an 
inventory of existing sidewalks 
and their condition. There are 
18,233 lineal feet of sidewalk 
in Newell; 10,065 lineal feet are 
recommended for replacement. 
There are 8,168 lineal feet that 

business hours. 
   There are several lots/houses 
that have been purchased by 
Lyn Weaver. He intends to clean 
up the areas and to rebuild one 
of the houses. The City, via 
Mayor Wetz, has offered to dis-
count the use of the city dump 
and to give use of the city dump 
truck to Weaver. 
   Weaver desires to improve 
the area so that it will be more 
appealing and useable for 
young people trying to start 
out. He told the commissioners 
that he is trying to invest in this 
community.
   Mayor Wetz said, “It’s good 
to see action on these old 

CITY COMMISSION C2

Free In-Town Delivery!
$25 Minimum Order

219 Girard Avenue • Newell, SD 57760 • Phone 456-1660
Prices Effective: April 23 thru April 29

Open
7 days a week!

Monday - Friday
7am - 7pm
Sat. - Sun.
9am - 5pm

Hormel Compleats Meals

4/$4

Asparagus Bundle

2/$5

Hart Authentic Chicken 
Meal Kit

Rotella’s Italian Bakery
Hamburger, Hot Dog or

Brat Buns 

On the Vine Tomatoes
Crystal Farms Shredded

or Chunk Cheese

Blue Ribbon Classics 
Ice Cream

128 Oz, Selected Varieties

$139

$399
7.5-10 Oz   Selected Varieties

/lb

Ocean Spray Cranberry
Juice Cocktail

2/$4

Farmland Bacon  1 lb pkg
Thick,  Double-Smoked or 

Applewood
64 Oz Selected Varieties

6-8 Oz, Selected Varieties

Best Choice Supreme Diapers
21-44 Ct  Selected Varieties

Heinz Mayonnaise or
Mayoracha Sauce Tropicana Watermelon Drink

56 Oz
2/$5$499 $299

$499 $499

$249 /lb

6-8 Ct.
2/$4

22-32 Oz Selected Varieties 16.6 Oz

No Mask Required

2 Day Sale! April 30 & May 1
Valley 1 Road, 1 mile west of Fruitdale

Look for Yellow Mailbox

Household, 
 Shop, 
  Hunting & Fishing, 
   Camo Clothing
    Furniture, 
     Toys

NEWELL SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVER WANTED 

CDL Required. Must pass 
a pre-employment criminal 

background check. 
Pay is $125 per day. 

Send letter of interest to 
Andrew.Fergen@k12.sd .us 

or call 605-456- 2393

NEWELL SCHOOL 
OPENINGS 

The district is currently 
accepting applications for 

Music and English teacher 
positions. 

Please send: Letter of 
interest, resume, 3 letters 

of recommendation, South 
Dak. teaching certificate to 

Andrew.Fergen@k12.sd .us. 

HEAD MAINTENANCE/ CUSTODIAN SUPERVISOR
  Job description: working supervisor of custodian, create a 
cleaning schedule, ordering supplies, snow removal, basic vehi-
cle maintenance, carpentry skills, HVAC knowledge, communi-
cation skills, basic computer knowledge. 
  Salary starts at $35,360/year. Must pass a preemployment crim-
inal background check. 
  Fill out “employment application”, which is on the school web-
site (https://www.newell.k12 .sd.us/documents) 
Send application to Andrew.Fergen@k12.sd.us

CITY COMMISSION

Newell High School 2016 graduate Nick Nelson is the new 
face on the weekend news at KOTA-TV.

COLLEEN BRUNNER
news@bellefourchebeacon.com
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May 10.
   Barney Barnes, Newell 
Liquor Store and Bar Manager, 
reported that the bar has been 
very busy with good sales the 
past month. He is looking for 
more help including a bartender 
and a cleaning person. Mayor 
Wetz said that the financial 
report looks really good.
   Residents of Newell are 
reminded that Newell’s Cleanup 
Week is scheduled for the first 
week of May. Tree branches, 
furniture, and appliances will 
be picked up as long as they are 
on the curb and put in separate 
piles, according to City Fore-
man Larry Parker. He made 
the point that neither he nor his 
crew can go onto private prop-
erty so residents need to have 
items at curbside. The Newell 
LEO Club will also help pick 
up tree branches.
   The commission renewed 
several 2022 liquor licenses. 
Malt Beverage and SD Farm 
Wine licenses for BJ’s Country 
Store, TJ’s Café and Waterin’ 
Hole, and Newell Hotel were all 
approved.
   The Newell LEO Club will 
purchase hanging baskets for 
Newell businesses as a commu-
nity project.
   The next regular Commis-
sioners meeting is scheduled for 
May 10, 2021 at 6 p.m. As a re-
minder there is a public meeting 
to discuss the ADA Access Plan 
will be May 3 at 6 p.m.

If you have events for 
the calendar please 
contact Colleen Brunner 
at colleenkbrunner@
gmail.com.

Scholarship deadlines 
for seniors at NHS for 
the Lions Club and Tot 
‘N Twenty extension are 
due May 1. Encourage 
your NHS senior to 
submit their application. 
They can contact Sabrina Harmon at the 
school for more information or for help filling 
out the application. 

Newell School District is looking for a head 
of maintenance/custodian for the 2021-2022 
school year. Applicant does not need to have 
a CDL to drive school bus. The salary for the 
position is $35,360 and application is linked 
below. Newell School District is looking for 
route bus drivers for the 2021-2022 school 
year. Drivers will be paid $125 a day to drive 
morning and afternoon routes. If you are 
interested, contact Andrew Fergen at the 
school at 605-456-2393 extension 4.

Newell School District is looking for a 
seasonal worker this summer to help with 
maintenance and custodial work. Individ-

ual most be over 18 
years old and be able to 
operate lawn mowers, 
lift over 45 pounds, and 
basic mechanical skills. 
If interested fill out the 
job application below and 
email to andrew.fergen@
k12.sd.us.

Newell School District 
is looking for route bus 
drivers for the 2021-2022 

school year. Drivers will be paid $125 a day 
to drive morning and afternoon routes. If you 
are interested, contact Andrew Fergen at the 
school at 605-456-2393 extension 4.

Apr. 22: MSTR at Lead 9 a.m.; HS/MS Music 
Concert 5:30 p.m.

Apr. 23: HSTR at Custer 9 a.m.; HSTR at 
Wall 9 a.m.; Golf at Philip 9:30 a.m.

Apr. 24: HSTR-Dakota Bank at Lemmon 10 
a.m.

Apr. 27: Sundance Invite @ Devil’s Tower 9 
a.m.; HSTR at Belle Fourche 11 a.m.

Apr. 29: HS/MS Music Concert/ADYM Ban-
quet 5:30 p.m.

N N
V

Community Calendar

Wed. April 21 
   Breakfast: YOGURT PARFAIT OR CEREAL, FRESH 
FRUIT OR JUICE, MILK

  Lunch: CHICKEN FRIED STEAK, MASHED POTATOES/
GRAVY, MIXED FRUIT, FRESH FRUIT, MILK

Thurs. April 22 
   Breakfast: LONG JOHNS OR CEREAL, FRESH FRUIT 
OR JUICE, MILK

  Lunch: HOT DOGS, WHOLE GRAIN BUN, BAKED 
BEANS, STRAWBERRIES, FRESH FRUIT, MILK

Mon. April 26 
   Breakfast: BREAKFAST PIZZA OR CEREAL, FRESH 
FRUIT OR JUICE, MILK

  Lunch: CHICKEN PARMESAN, GARLIC TOAST, 
PEACHES, FRESH FRUIT, MILK

Tues. April 27 
   Breakfast: FRENCH TOAST STICKS OR CEREAL, 
FRESH FRUIT OR JUICE, MILK

  Lunch: TATER TOT CASSEROLE, WHOLE GRAIN DIN-
NER ROLL, TROPICAL FRUIT, FRESH FRUIT, MILK

Wed. April 28 
   Breakfast: CROISSANT SANDWICH OR CEREAL, 
FRESH FRUIT OR JUICE, MILK

  Lunch: SCALLOPED POTATOES WITH HAM, WHOLE 
GRAIN DINNER ROLL, APPLESAUCE, FRESH FRUIT, 
MILK

Thurs. April 29 
   Breakfast: BISCUITS AND GRAVY, SAUSAGE PATTY, 
FRESH FRUIT OR JUICE, MILK

  Lunch: CORN DOGS, BAKED BEANS, PINEAPPLE, 
FRESH FRUIT, MILK

Newell School Menu 
Apr.  21 - 22

Wed. April 21, 2021

From C1
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   “Very soon after, I was hired 
as a multimedia journalist and 
started about a week after I 
graduated in December 2020,” 
said Nelson.
   Nelson said growing up in a 
small town (like Newell), he 
learned the value of hard work 
and the importance of sticking 
together, whether with family, 
friends, or the community.
   “Growing up in Newell really 
taught me about how import-
ant those relationships are,” 
he shared. “I’m the anchor 
for KOTA Territory Weekend 
News, which I also produce. 
I’m also a reporter for both 
KOTA Territory News and 
KEVN Black Hills Fox News. 
That’s one of my favorite things 
about my job, is that I’m not 
pigeonholed to one particular 
topic. There’s a certain amount 
of excitement I get in not 
knowing what my work day 
will look like when I get up in 
the morning. Every day is a new 
adventure, and the Black Hills 
is rich with stories that need to 
be told, and that I want to tell.”
   Nelson said his work day 
starts at 9:15 a.m. with the 
morning meeting where journal-
ists, the executive producer, and 
new director discuss story ideas 

houses.”
   “Newell has a prime opportu-
nity for growth,” Weaver said. 
“We need to start somewhere.”
   Water services were approved 
for the Newell Food Pantry 
located at the west side of the 
Dakota Life Christian Center 
parking lot at Fourth and Fisk. 
Terri Blanchett informed the 
commissioners that the Food 
Pantry has been under the 
501c3 of the Newell Assembly 
of God. It was originally under 
the church and still is known 
as the Newell Food Pantry. 
Blanchett asked the commis-
sioners to waive the water 
charges. The commissioners 
voted to allow for the waiver, 
but the food pantry must pay for 
tapping fee, the meter and any 
other special assessments.
   The first reading of a new 
animal ordinance, Ordinance 
04-2020, was read and ex-
plained by Mayor Wetz. The 
changes include allowing six 
hens within the city limits. 
There will be a $10 annual fee 
for a license. No roosters will 
be allowed. Also there will be a 
maximum limit on six pets per 
household.
   The ordinance can be seen 
at the Newell City offices at 
101 E. Third Street. A second 
reading will take place at the 
regular commissioners meeting 
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Editor’s Note: Reporter 
Colleen Brunner continues 
her series profiling the 
Class of 2021 at Newell 
High School. 

as he said, “I don’t pick favor-
ites.”
   While he was able to partici-
pate, he said his favorite sport 
or extracurricular activity was 

Newell High School Senior Profiles

wrestling. “It was my favorite 
sport when I could do it.”
   Outside of school hours 
Charles said he works, plays 
video games, and works out. 
Anything to keep busy. 
   Although Charles said he 
has like the teachers at NHS 
and he will miss his friends, 
he thinks there is one thing 
that could be changed for 
those following after him.
   “I’d make it so I don’t have 
to take a class I don’t need to 
graduate,” he shared. 

   NEWELL – Hunter Charles 
is the only boy in a family of 
five siblings, and the second 
from the youngest, with only 
sister Rachelle, at age 16, fol-
lowing in his footsteps. Older 
sisters Chantel, Adrianne, and 
Jordan, already graduated 
from Newell High School.
   Hunter is the son oof Mylan 
(Mac) and Christina Charles 
of Newell. He didn’t list a fa-
vorite memory of NHS, may-
be because he has had such a 
great time there overall. But 
he said his biggest influence 
in his life has been himself.
   “Myself, I made it where I 
am by myself,” he said.
   Hunter has great aspira-
tions, and that includes his 
statement that after he gradu-
ates this spring he’s going to 
work, a lot, and become rich. 
   Charles’ favorite class was 
listed as welding, but he 
didn’t list a favorite teacher 

HHunterunter
Charles

and what will get assigned for 
the day.
   “I then make phone calls to 
people I want to interview for 
the stories and figure out what 
kind of video I want to get. As 
soon as all my videos and in-
terviews are out of the way, it’s 
back to the station where I write 
my stories, have them edited by 
a producer, record voice-overs 
and edit my videos in time for 
our evening newscasts at 5:30 
and 6 p.m.”
   Nelson said one thing from 
being involved in all sorts of 
media endeavors that he was 
happy to do was utilize his 
broadcasting/storytelling abili-
ties to start a podcast with some 
of his roommates and friends, 
during the initial period of the 
coronavirus pandemic, when he 
was still in college.
   “Since we spent most of our 
time in our apartment because 
there were no in-person classes, 
we started the podcast as a 
way to document the history 
we were living through,” said 
Nelson. “I’m just happy that 
we live in a time where, even in 
moments of darkness, we can 
still reach each other through 
the internet and other forms 
of media to stay informed and 
stay connected. I love being a 
journalist because every day I 
learn something new.”
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   NEWELL – Sidney Leber 
is the son of Lori and the late 
Dave Leber of Vale. His older 
siblings are Riley, age 22 and 
Delaney, age 21. 
   “My biggest influence 
is Dave Gaer,” said Leber. 
“He’s been the guy to always 
work for his things and al-
ways cares (about people).” 
   Leber said his favorite 
memories of Newell high 
school were when he and 
friends would all go out 
during drive time (home 
room/study hall) and lunch 
and ride dirt bikes and snow-
mobiles. His favorite class 
he lists as shop classes and 
favorite teachers he named 
as Mr. Vander Vorst and Mr. 
Fiedler. 
   “I don’t plan to go to 
college, but will go work for 
someone else a couple years, 
then come back to the busi-
ness,” said Leber, referring to 
his family’s business, Leber 
Ag in Vale. 
When talking about his time 
at NHS, Leber said, “I liked 
it because it is a small school 
with nice teachers and I’m 

SSidneyidney
Leberprobably gonna miss all the fun 

we had.”

From C1
CITY COMMISSION



other areas of the lake and the 
state stock the large body of 
water with sizable quantities of 
Northern Pike. In other busi-
ness, an allotment of 12” of wa-
ter was set for water users and 
all applications for water rental 
on non-assessable lands will be 
refused this year, due to service 
water shortage and reductions.

April 20, 1961
     Dick Wilson, Newell; La-
Verne Anders, Sorum; Dennis 
Chowen and George Boe, both 
Vale, were selected from 30 
West River youths competing at 
a sheep shearing contest at the 
US Experiment Field Station 
Saturday to compete in the state 
contest May 1 at Brookings. 
Winners in the state contest 
will receive an expense paid 
trip from the Jarrett Ranch at 
Britton to the national contest at 
the Indiana State Fair. Delwyn 
Dearborn associate extension 
livestock specialist, also con-
ducted a class in wool judging 
and grading in connection with 
the shearing event.

April 20, 1911
     The town trustees ordered a 
chemical engine Monday and 
quite a number of hand extin-
guishers. The later they will sell 
to the businesses at cost. They 
have also ordered 4 metal water 
tanks to be placed at the end of 
the 4 blind alleys and kept full 
of water to be used in case of 
fire.
     There has been considerable 
real estate moving the past 7 
days from 20 to 40 miles per 
hour, no commission and no 
money changed hands, just 
ordinary March winds, traveling 
over the country moving the 
soil. The farmers have also been 
traveling, the month of March 
has seen active work on a large 
number of farms and the ground 
is going to be in good shape for 
spring rains and irrigation.
     The Prairie Needle Workers 
Club of the Frozen Man vicini-
ty, met with Mrs. Ray Flatstead 
this week. A very pleasant 
time was spent quilting which 
produced a number of quilts. 
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
J. Fox is quite sick at her home 
near Mud Butte.

April 21, 1921
     Last Sunday was a bad day 
in our community; a blaze was 
on the M.E. Kiser farm, Mr. 
Kiser with the assistance of his 
neighbors had been engaged in 
branding several head of cattle 
and having finished the work 
they took particularly pains to 
put out the fire in the stove at 
which they had heated the irons 
and the iron themselves were 
placed in a barrel of water. The 
men went to the house for a late 
dinner and had no idea any-
thing was amiss until another 
neighbor came running into the 
yard shouting. The barn was 
enveloped in flames. Mr. Kiser 
ran to a nearby shed to release 
the stock, but found they had 
already broken out. The loss 
covered the barn, sheep shed, 
hog house, granary and ice-
house on which there was no 
insurance. Over at the at the 
George Stoddard place, west of 
Vale, fire destroyed the barn and 
burned to death 2 fine horses 
which belonged to Harry Selby. 
In attempt to save the horses, 
Mr. Selby was himself caught 
in the fire and now is confined 
to bed with very serious burns 
about the body and arms. 
Also reported was a fire at the 
Andrew Erickson Horse Creek 
farm, a large barn was engaged, 
but was able to extinguished it 
before it gained any headway, 
thus saving his whole set of out 
buildings.
     Several of the local residents 
went down to the oil rig near 
Bear Butte last Sunday to see 
the big artesian flow which has 
been struck there. They report 
that the well is a dandy and the 
water is excellent.
     Henry Maass and Carl An-
derson are out on Willow Creek 
putting in some storage dams 
to have water for their summer 
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sheep range. Ralph Milberg was 
helping them until his sudden 
illness forced him to return to 
his Horse Creek home.

April 23, 1931
     “Joy Riders” the term de-
scribes those sportive folks who 
go tearing around the country 
usually in some borrowed car, 
cheerfully ignoring speed limits 
and the teachings of ordinary 
judgment and having a rip-roar-
ing time with their speed and 
smart driving. And not infre-
quently the joy riders become 
sorry walkers. Everyone should 
realize that it is somewhat 
of a serious thing to drive a 
high-powered car at a terrific 
speed down the streets of our 
cities or even on the open roads. 
The joy riders need also to do 
a little serious thinking if they 
have anything to think with.
     Wilford Holt was the owner 
of a sum of money lost several 
weeks ago in the lobby of the 
Post Office. The purse was 
found by Paul Staiger and an 
ad in the Irrigator acquainted 
Mr. Holt of the fact. The purse 
contained a crisp $20 bill.

April 24, 1941
     Announcement is made this 
week of the opening of a new 
beauty shop here by Miss Olga 
Mundill, formerly of Sulphur. 
It is located in the building 
just south of Hedrick’s along 
Main Street. Miss Mundill 
is a graduate of the Capitol 
Beauty School of Omaha, is an 
experienced operator and has 
previously been employed in a 
number of shops in the Black 
Hills.
     Supt. G.W. Austin plans 
to leave Sunday by car for 
Brookings, taking 5 High 
School boys who will compete 
in the state High School FFA 
vocational judging contest to 
be held at State College. Those 
accompanying him will be Jack 
Smeenk, Dale Anderson, Vol-
dermar Dahlquist, Jim Palmer 
and Duane Hollister. Austin is 
the agriculture advisor and they 
plan to return here Tuesday 
evening.
     Mr. & Mrs. Wm Smeenk of 
Twilight were Newell callers 
Saturday. They were accom-
panied by G.E. Lemmon of 
Lemmon, who had spent several 
days as a guest at the Smeenk 
home. Mr. Lemmon returned to 
his home with his son James, 
who had attended to business 
matters here.
     Local citizens enjoyed the 
Newell High School band 
several afternoons this week as 
they were practicing marching 
and playing on the streets. They 
will enter the music festival at 
Rapid City Saturday, May 3rd.

May 26, 1951
     Boyd Hulce, who has been 
employed in agriculture work 
by the Utah-Idaho Sugar Co at 
Belle Fourche has recently been 
named fieldman in the Newell 
area succeeding Ed Goeringer, 

who retired. Hulce, a graduated 
of Utah State Agriculture Col-
lege, plans to move to Newell 
as soon as he locates living 
quarters for his family.
     The Irrigation Board rejected 
a request by Game, Fish & 
Parks warden Harry Henderson, 
be permitted to use rotenone in 
the inlet canal to kill off carp 
and other rough fish in Orman 
reservoir. Instead the board 
recommended to the department 
that the public be permitted to 
seine out the rough fish and 

     The Newell Roping Club 
meeting which was to be held 
May 2, will be held April 29 at 
the Legion Hall, it was an-
nounced this week. Following 
the Roping Club meeting the 
Saddle Club will meet. The 
club will show the film, “Four 
Seasons West.”
     Private enterprise may begin 
actual cloud seeding operations 
in the Tri-State area before the 
bentonite experiment suggest-
ed nearly 2 weeks ago by SD 
Senator Francis Case even gets 
off the ground, it was revealed 
Monday. Harold Sheldon Jr, 
who spearheads the drive, left 
for Valier, Mont to pick up an 
especially equipped plane for 
the operation. Gov Gubbrud 
believes some funds can be 
found, either from IDEA or 
those ear-marked for disaster. 
Gubbrud advised that a special 
meeting of department heads 
was scheduled Friday at Pierre 
to determine just what amount 
might be available.

eighteen sheep wagons parked 
side by side out on the prairie 
where they herd the sheep in to 
get them sheared. It reminded 
Reub of when his dad, Buck 
Olson, Buck’s brothers Check 
and Leck, his brother-in-law 
Roy Larson, Murel Peck, and a 
whole lot of other young guys 
from Harding County used to 
shear sheep in California, Utah, 
and several other western states 
back in the 1930s. They would 
be set up to shear in a central 
location and the bands of sheep 
were brought in to be sheared 
before being taken back out and 
another herd brought in. Leck’s 
wife, Suzie (Descamps) Olson 
(Doug Doll’s aunt) had to cook 
a mutton each day to feed the 
shearing crew. That had to be a 
tough job, but Suzie was a great 
cook. 
  With all this talk about sheep, 
I’ll leave you with these sheep 
jokes: 
*Where do sheep get their 
overgrown wool cut? At the baa 
baa shop. 
*Why do all the sheep go to the 
bank? To check their baalance. 
*Where do all the sheep go to 
shop for groceries and daily 
items? The baazar.  
*What do sheep do when they 
hang out? Baabaacue. 
*What do you call a sheep that 
you doubt? A dodgy ram. 
*Where does a sheep go to have 
a drink? The baar. 
*What do sheep use to keep 
track of their wool? Baa-codes. 
*Why could the flock of sheep 
not solve the computer puzzle? 
There is not enough ram. 
*Why did the flock of sheep not 
listen to what their shepherd 
was saying to them? They had 
herd it all before. 
*What did the new trainee 
exclaim after shaving a sheep? 
“Shear madness!” 
*What would you call a sheep 
covered with licorice? A candy 
baa. 
*Why did the shepherd dog not 
want to hear any more jokes 
about sheep from the shepherd? 
He had herd them all. 
*What fruit do sheep like? A 
baa-nana

  We finally got a little bit of 
moisture this week, but we’re 
praying for more. With rain 
and snow, we got a total of .22 
hundredths on Thursday 
and Friday, leaving us 
with a grand total of 
.35 hundredths so 
far for the month 
of April. Not much 
moisture, but we 
had a lot of wind the 
first part of the week 
that put a stop to my 
walks across the prairie. 
  Taz was up in the rodeo in San 
Angelo, TX on Monday and 
Tuesday and then headed for 
the rodeo in Red Bluff, Califor-
nia for that rodeo on Wednes-
day. Now he’s headed for a 
rodeo at Clovis, California just 
outside of Fresno.  
  We had ladies aid at the 
church Tuesday afternoon with 
Amy Johnson as hostess. She 
brought little Adley with her, 
but the sweet little baby girl 
didn’t wake up to visit with 
us during the meeting. Casey 
and Missy made a quick trip 
to Bowman that afternoon for 
some supplies. 
  There was a little skiff of 
snow on the ground Wednes-
day morning that didn’t leave 
any moisture in the rain gauge. 
It melted off really fast and 
Reub and I were able to put up 
a steel panel that had torn off 
the stockade by the new shed 
over east of the highway. Casey 
made a quick trip to Hettinger 
for supplies while we we’re 
working on that. 
  Reub and I replaced some 
more screws and bolts to 
hold other steel panels on the 
stockade east of the highway on 
Thursday. It was nice enough 
outside that I washed four 
loads of laundry to hang on the 
clothesline that morning. Some 
of them got dry before that little 
drizzle of rain hit and I just left 
the rest on the clothesline to get 
a good rinsing. 
  Friday was a nice day without 
wind, which was much appreci-
ated because we’re heavy into 

lambing right now. Amanda 
and the kids and I helped Missy 
in the lambing shed and then 
Amanda and the kids went up 
to RonE and Starla Jenson’s for 
supper that evening. Amanda 
and the girls came home that 
night, but Knox spent the night 

with “Nana”. RonE and 
Starla brought him 

home on Saturday 
when they went 
down to BHSU to 
watch Jarett play 
football. Missy also 

went to Spearfish that 
evening to watch Trig 

and Jarett play in the 
scrimmage and Casey stayed 

home to help Amanda in the 
lambing shed.  
  After we finished in the 
lambing shed Saturday morning 
Reub and I ate lunch and then 
went to Hettinger. We heard the 
fire radio talking about the big 
fire over on the grazing asso-
ciation south of Buffalo before 
we left and while we were in 
Hettinger the firetrucks went 
screaming out east of town 
to another fire. We heard that 
there was another fire over near 
Dupree, but don’t know much 
about that one either. Keep 
praying for rain because we 
sure don’t need any more fires. 
  We drove down to Lodgepole 
from Hettinger that afternoon to 
attend the fund raising pancake 
and sausage supper benefit for 
all the folks that lost things in 
the devastating Divide fire. A 
huge crowd showed up to help 
out the people in our commu-
nity that lost so much that there 
almost wasn’t enough room 
for them to find a place to sit 
down and eat. There were a lot 
of old friends that we hadn’t 
seen for quite a while so with 
all the visiting we were kind of 
late getting home that night. We 
don’t know how much money 
was raised, but it’s great living 
in a community where we all 
look out for each other. 
  Pastor Henry and Linda Mo-
hagen were in church Sunday 
morning after getting home 
from their trip to Arizona to 
help out a friend. When they 
went through Meeker, Colo-
rado Linda took a picture of 
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“Water Board” for Irrigation Project 1925. Left to right: William Buckholz, L.R. Chiesman, C.E. 
Livingston, Hans Sorenson, William Staiger, Grant Morseman, Charles Reid and Sylvester 
Allison. Many of the important decisions made in those days are still in practice today. They are 
standing on the porch of the first Irrigation District Office.

“Looking Forward to our Past” 
by Linda Velder 

Then and Now in Newell

from the Newell Museum
Then ‘n’ Now in Newell

Wed. April 21, 2021

NHS Band at the Rapid City Band Festival. They are sporting 
the new uniforms. Jerry Malcolm is school flag bearer, Anne 
Milberg is the Majorette and Larry Oren was the instructor.
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Kassidy Welldreyer has been an outstanding athlete at Newell High School. She recently played 
as a forward on the Black Hills All-Star team. Kassidy will be studying nursing at Minnesota West 
in Worthington, MN on an academic scholarship. (Above) Kassidy Weeldreyer is joined by her 
grandparents and parents as she signs her letter of intent to enter into the Nursing Program at 
Minnesota West in Worthington, MN. Her grandparents are Lori Weeldreyer and Wally Weeldrey-
er, and parents Leeann Weeldreyer and Jeremiah Weeldreyer.  - Betty Bruner photo

school basketball coach, Scott 
Wince, assistant coach Lacey 
Hewitt, and her parents T. J. 
and Deb Steele were on hand to 
witness the signing.
   Also attending were the 
Dickenson Head Women’s 
Coach Eric Nelson and As-
sistant Coach Haley Froelich. 
Steele will sport the number 21 
on her Blue Hawks jersey come 
basketball season her freshman 
year. She has been a key mem-
ber of the NHS squad for the 
past four years and will lend her 

Hotchkiss Couple Manages New Business

COLLEEN BRUNNER
news@bellefourchebeacon.com

Solutions to Puzzles on B7 Kassidy Weeldreyer Heads to Minnesota West

   Blane and Lacy are excited to 
be bringing Winnies to down-
town Spearfish. You can learn 
more by visiting the shop at 806 
N. Main, hitting the website at 
http://www.winniesdesserts.
com or calling 605-717-5843. 
They are open from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
You can email at winniesspear-
fish@gmail.com

talents on quick ball handling, 
a great three-point shot and 
some serious energy around and 
under the bucket to the Blue 
Hawks team.
   “We’re excited to have her,” 
said Foelich of Steele joining 
the team. The signing ceremo-
ny was held on Wednesday at 
4 p.m. with the setting of the 
many trophies Steele has helped 
the school to win, in the trophy 
case immediately behind her.

   The Newell Improvement 
Corporation met at the home of 
Colleen Brunner for the regular 
monthly meeting April 12, 
2021. There were four members 
present.
   The treasurer’s report was 
given with $13, 275.94 avail-
able for the Splash Pad project 
and other projects that the group 
is working on.
   Colleen reported that Eric 
Lewis would be working 
towards an irrigation license 
so that he will be able to install 
needed pipe for the splash pad. 
Bill Jewett has been working 
with Eric to determine the cor-
rect pipe and fittings needed to 
do the project.
   Wacey Boylan will be han-
dling the electrical work for the 
splash pad. As project manager 
Eric Lewis will notify Wacey 
when he will be ready for him. 
   Work on the splash pad is 
beginning to progress. Right 
now, the only thing slowing the 
project is the cold weather.
   Plans were made for the 
Grand Opening of the Splash 
Pad set for May 29. The Grand 
Opening will be from Noon to 
4 p.m. at the North Park with a 
Fashion Show at 1 p.m. and a 
food stand available beginning 
at Noon. Two or three raffle 
baskets will be on hand.   There 
will also be a Hungry Hungry 
Hippo game if the basketball 
court is workable for the game. 
James and Jessica Gatzke will 
check it out. Models will be 
needed for the Fashion Show, 
so everyone was encouraged to 

   NEWELL – Newell high 
school soon-to-be graduate, 
Kayden Steele, daughter of T.J. 
and Debra Steele rural Newell, 
has signed to play sports at 
Dickenson State University in 
Dickenson, N.D. for fall 2021.
   “I liked the coaches and the 
school,” said Steele, who signed 
her letter of intent during a 
ceremony in the lobby of Austin 
Auditorium this week. Her high 

COLLEEN BRUNNER
news@bellefourchebeacon.com

ask anyone they knew and to let 
Jessica know.
   In other project news, Judy 
Dague will do MOUs for the 
bathrooms, ice rink, kitchen, 
and city sign that the group is 
working on.
It was moved and seconded to 
place a quarter page ad in the 
Butte Lawrence County Fair 
book.
   The next NIC meeting will be 
May 5 at 6 p.m. NIC meets the 
first Wednesday of each month 
and anyone interested is invited 
to attend. You may contact 
Betty Bruner, Chairperson, at 
641-4666 for more information.

Newell Improvement Corp 
Regular Monthly Meeting

A Year of Giving
Send flowers to loved ones
& friends once a month. *Includes delivery for local deliveries

$35/month for 1 yearOnly

 

619 State Street 
Belle Fourche 

605-892-4626

                                              

May 5th-Cinco de Mayo 
May 9th- Mother’s Day
 
 

 

Be sure to stop by and pick 
up a bouquet for your 

administrative assistant on 
April 21st and your dance 
superstar for their recital 

on April 24th.

(Top) Blane Hotchkiss, former Newell area resident and NHS 
graduate, and his wife Lacy, manage Winnie’s, a new choco-
late/dessert shop located at 806 N. Main, Spearfish. - Courtesy 
Photos (Above) Winnie’s, a new dessert/chocolate shop in 
Spearfish, opened for business on April 15 at the location of 
806 N. Main, Spearfish.   - Brunner photo

Kayden Steele, (center) NHS senior and basketball team member, signed a letter of intent to play 
for the Dickenson State Blue Hawks this fall. She was joined for the ceremony by her parents, 
Deb (left) and T.J. (right) as well as (back row from left) NHS Assistant Coach Lacey Hewitt, 
Head Women’s Coach for Dickenson, Eric Nelson, NHS Head Coach Scott Wince, and Blue 
Hawks Assistant Coach Haley Froelich.  - Brunner photo

Steele Signs With Dickenson Blue Hawks

BETTY BRUNER
news@bellefourchebeacon.com

New splash pad grand 
opening to be May 29th.

along with live, local music.
   “As musicians ourselves, we 
recognize that people come 
together through good music,” 
said Hotchkiss. “Musicians and 
artists are the heartbeat of a 
community, and we are a place 
for them to be heard. Let’s meet 
at Winnie’s, and “let us consider 
how to stir up one another to 
love and good works.” (He-
brews 10:24)

is fantastic.” 
   Opening day was held on 
Thursday, April 15 and the 
place had a steady business all 
day, according to Lacy Hotch-
kiss. The business provides 
a limited menu, but includes 
the mentioned desserts, run-
zas, soup of the day, and other 
goodies.
   Riley said he hopes people 
will just come to gather, have 
a cup of drip coffee (no fancy 
coffees here) and take time to 
talk. This has been a dream for 
the past four or five years. Once 
the barber shop moved out, he 
was able to obtain that area and 
things started happening. He 
said the “Scoop” was more of a 
seasonal enterprise as there was 
no real seating at the time. Now 
with the Garden Room people 
can gather, sit a spell and have a 
good conversation. 
   “We welcome people’s 
comments, plus or minus,” said 
Riley. “We want to make sure 
we’re doing things right. The 
place is named after my Golden 
Doodle, Winnie, the best dog in 
the world.” Lacy Hotchkiss said 
most people in town recognize 
the dog, so, along with the Ms. 
Liberty out front, people are 
making the connection.
   According to the Facebook 
page at https://www.facebook.
com/winnieschocolates, the 
shop was created as a place for 
fellowship, a gathering place for 
any and all to nourish relation-
ships with conversation around 
the kitchen table. The Rustic 
Rolling Pin desserts and good-
ies are made fresh and locally. 
Along with the Garden Room 
there will also be an outdoor 
patio in the warmer months for 
use for study groups, a good 
conversation with a friend, 

   SPEARFISH – Pretty much 
everyone has traveled down 
main street in Spearfish and 
seen the Ms. Liberty figure on 
the corner of Main and Jackson. 
Now you have a new reason to 
stop at the location of 806 N. 
Main Street other than taxes. 
And it’s a delicious one.
   Blane and Lacy Hotchkiss are 
the new managers for Winnies 
Chocolate and Dessert Shop. 
Blane Hotchkiss is a graduate of 
Newell high school and many 
remember him as the young 
man with the beautiful voice. A 
taped version of his rendition 
of the “Star Spangled Banner” 
was used for years at athletic 
events at NHS. Now he and his 
bride plan to share their musical 
talent at the shop.
   “We’re not trying to compete 
with the other coffee shops in 
town,” said owner Roger Riley 
of the endeavor. “It’s more of 
a gathering place.” Riley, is 
an entrepreneur in the area, 
including owning businesses 
such as the real estate office and 
the Liberty Tax office located in 
the building. Originally the site 
of the “Scoop” which was an 
ice cream shop owned by Riley, 
the location now boasts a room 
where the owner hopes people 
will come to sit and have a 
coffee or a dessert and just visit 
like they did at mom’s kitchen 
table.
   “There was no specific dessert 
and chocolate place in town,” 
said Riley. “I relate the ‘Garden 
Room’ to the Garden of Eden. I 
kind of had an epiphany. A very 
talented artist, Hope Kristopher-
son, came up with the brick de-
sign (decor). Lacy (Hotchkiss) 
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85% Lean

Ground Beef
Sold In 10 lb. Tube

$$229999
lb.lb.

Valupak

3.19 lb.

We reserve the right to limit quantities, items to stock on hand, correct printing, typographical & photographical errors and not all items are available in all stores.

PRINTED WITH 

SOY INK
Recycle

Check out our weekly ads & promotions at:
www.lynnsdakotamart.comGo Green

Dakotamart Pride 
Boneless Chuck Roast
USDA Choice Beef

$$445959
lb.lb.

Our Family 

Chunk or Shredded Cheese
6-8 oz.

Fresh Florida
Sweet Corn

Your Hometown 
Neighborhood 
Grocery Store!

6 6 foforr  

$$33
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Ad Prices in effect for 
Sturgis & Lead
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Ad Prices in effect for 
Belle Fourche, Custer & Hot Springs

ATM
MACHINE

We gladly accept

50¢ea.

3 3 forfor  

$$551.67ea.

Washington Premium

Honey Crisp Apples

9898¢¢
lb.lb.

16 oz. Lynn’s
Caramel Dip

3.49ea.

Quaker

Pasta or Rice-A-Roni
4.2-6.9 oz.

9999¢¢
ea.ea.

General Mills Cereal 
8.9 oz. Cheerios, 9 oz. Multi-Grain Cheerios, 
10.5 oz. Lucky Charms, 11.5 oz. Reese’s 
Puffs or 10.4 oz. Cocoa  Puffs

$$10104 4 forfor2.50ea.

Skippy

Peanut Butter
15-16.3 oz.

$$119999
ea.ea.

Bellatoria

Ultra Thin or Pan Style Pizza
12” asst.

$$12123 3 forfor4.00ea.



GROCERY… 

Our Family Pasta
Select 12-16 oz.

Hunt’s

Pasta Sauce
24 oz. asst.

Folgers

Classic Coffee
30.5 oz.

Hunt’s Ketchup
20 oz.

Country Hearth

12 Grain
Bread
24 oz.

Hunt’s 

Snack Pack
4 pk. asst.

Our Family

Honey Bear
12 oz.

2.99ea.

Nature Valley
or Fiber One

Bars
Select 5-6 ct.

2.99ea.

Dutch Crunch

Kettle Chips
9 oz. asst.

2/5.00

Keebler

Fudge Shoppe
Cookies
8.5-13.6 oz.

2/5.00
Kool-Aid

Bursts
6 pk. asst.

4/5.00

Hormel

Premium
Chicken Breast
10 oz.

2/5.00

Crav’n Flavor

Graham
Crackers
14.4 oz. asst.

1.99ea.

Hunt’s 

Manwich
Sauce
15-16 oz.

99¢ea.

Nabisco

Oreos
6-15.35 oz.

3.29ea.

Sunshine

Cheez-It Snack 
Mix or Crackers
7.5-12.4 oz.

2.99ea.

Pringles

Mega Stack
Potato Crisps
6.84-7.16 oz.

2/4.00

Tide

Laundry
Detergent
92 oz. asst.

13.99ea.

Frito Lay

Party Size Snacks
9.75-18 oz.

3.99ea.

Our Family

Applesauce
24 oz. asst.

1.69ea.

Our Family

100% Grape Juice
64 oz. White or Purple

2.99ea.

Hormel

Compleats
7.5-10 oz.

2/5.00

La Croix

Sparkling
Water
12 oz. 12 pks. asst.

3.99ea.

Toasteds 
or Town House 
Crackers
Keebler 8-13.8 oz.

2.99ea.

Pure Harmony

Cat or Dog 
Food
3-4 lb.

4.99ea.

Our Family Dressing
16 oz. asst.

Chef Boyardee

Micro. or Canned Pasta
7.5-15 oz.

Gatorade
20 oz. 8 pks. asst.

9999¢¢
ea.ea.

$$559999
ea.ea.

$$449999
ea.ea.

9999¢¢
ea.ea.

9999¢¢
ea.ea.

9999¢¢
ea.ea.

$$229999
ea.ea.

33  forfor
$$551.67ea.

RV0225PLU 39454

when you buy ANY THREE (3) participating Gatorade 
(8 pk. 20 oz. btls.) in a single transaction with coupon.

Save $2.25
Redeemable at your local Lynn’s Dakotamart store.

EXPIRES:  4/27/21STORE COUPON

CONSUMER:  LIMIT ONE COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER. LIMIT ONE OFFER 
PER COUPON. COUPON MAY NOT BE 
REPRODUCED OR TRANSFERRED. GOOD 
ONLY AT SPARTANNASH SUPPLIED STORES. 
RETAILER: REDEEM TO SPARTANNASH ON 
DC SCAN RECAP FORM.  

RV0300PLU 39453

when you buy ANY THREE (3) participating* 
Kellogg’s Cereals in a single transaction with coupon.
*Participating Products: 
Apple Jacks (14.7 oz.), Corn Pops (14.6 oz.), Foot Loops (14.7 oz.), Frosted Flakes 
(19.2 oz.), Rice Krispies (18 oz.), Krave Chocolate, Double Chocolate or Chocolate 
Chip Cookie Dough (11-11.4 oz.), Smacks (15.3 oz.), Smorz (8.4 oz.) or Little 
Debbie Oatmeal Cream Pie Cereal (9.1 oz.)

Save $3.00

CONSUMER:  LIMIT ONE COUPON PER 
CUSTOMER. LIMIT ONE OFFER PER COUPON. 
COUPON MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED OR 
TRANSFERRED. GOOD ONLY AT SPARTANNASH 
SUPPLIED STORES. RETAILER: REDEEM TO 
SPARTANNASH ON DC SCAN RECAP FORM.  

Redeemable at your local Lynn’s Dakotamart store.
EXPIRES:  4/27/21STORE COUPON

RV0300PLU 39455

when you buy ANY Three (3) participating* Nabisco
Oreo products in a single transaction with coupon.

*Participating Products:
Oreo Cookies (7.9-15.35 oz.)
or Oreo Bites (6 oz.)

Save $3.00

CONSUMER:  LIMIT ONE COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER. LIMIT ONE OFFER 
PER COUPON. COUPON MAY NOT BE 
REPRODUCED OR TRANSFERRED. 
GOOD ONLY AT SPARTANNASH SUPPLIED 
STORES. RETAILER: REDEEM TO 
SPARTANNASH ON DC SCAN RECAP FORM. 

Redeemable at your local Lynn’s Dakotamart store.
EXPIRES:  4/27/21STORE COUPON

9999¢¢
ea.ea.

Kellogg’s

Froot Loops
14.7 oz.

Rice Krispies
18 oz.

2.99ea.
Creamette

Lasagna Noodles
16 oz.

Egg Noodles
12 oz.

3/5.00 1.25ea.1.67ea.

Save More 
With Coupon 

Below!

Save More 
With Coupon 

Below!

Save More 
With Coupon 

Below!



DAIRY… 

Land O Lakes

Ice Cream
48 oz. asst.

3.49ea.

Snickers

Ice Cream Bars
6 pk.

2.99ea.

Jimmy Dean

Breakfast Bowls
7-9 oz.

2/5.00

Totino’s

Pizza Rolls
50 ct. asst.

3.99ea.

North Star

Push Ups
Select 6 pk. 

2.99ea.

Our Family

Texas Toast 
or Breadsticks
11.5-13 oz.

2/5.00

Land O Lakes

Cottage Cheese
16 oz. asst.

Florida’s Natural

Orange 
Juice
52 oz. asst.

Our Family

Cream Cheese
8 oz. Box Original or Reduced Fat

HOME & HEALTH… 

Most all insurance companies 
are accepted by Lynn’s Dakotamart Pharmacies.

We do prescription MAIL-OUTS and 
curbside pickup (or drive-thru where available.)

Many immunizations are available including flu, shingles and pneumonia.
New customers are always welcome and transfers are easy!

Call or stop in today!
Belle Fourche ~ 605-892-2666 or 800-956-2676

Hot Springs ~ 605-745-3110 or 800-742-6229 
Pierre ~ 605-224-7396 or 800-540-4806

FROZEN… 

Our Family Vegetables
24 oz. Cut Green Beans, Green Peas, 
Cut Corn or Mixed

Michelina’s Entrees
4.5-8.5 oz.

Ore-Ida

Golden Fries
32 oz. Straight or Crinkle Cut

Non-Aspirin Pain Relief
TopCare 100 ct. 

$$119999
ea.ea.

$$229999
ea.ea.

Dial

Body Wash
Select 14-16 oz.

$$445599
ea.ea.

Cetirizine Allergy Relief
TopCare 30 ct.

$$999999
ea.ea.

22  forfor
$$33

$$119999
ea.ea.

$$229999
ea.ea.

$$10101010  forfor1.00ea.

$$339999
ea.ea.

Compare to 
Zyrtec!

Land O Lakes

Heavy
Whipping Cream
1 Pint

2.99ea.

Prairie Farms

Milk
14 oz. asst.

4/5.00

Ore-Ida

Just Crack An Egg
3 oz. asst.

2/4.00

Our Family

Soft Cream
Cheese
8 oz. Tub asst.

1.99ea.

Yoplait

Go-Gurt
8 ct. asst.

2/4.00

Our Family

Pizza Crust 
Dough
13.8 oz.

2/4.00

1.25ea.



Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breasts
Open Acres, 2.5 lb. Frozen

Bone-In Pork Steak 
or Country Style Ribs
Valupak

Boneless Beef 
Top Sirloin Steak
Dakotamart Pride, USDA Choice, Valupak

PRODUCE… 

Red, Ripe

Roma Tomatoes

99¢lb.

Sweet

Yellow Onions

99¢lb.

Fresh Zucchini or

Yellow Squash

99¢lb.

Crazy Fresh ~ 16 oz.

Vegetable Kabobs

4.99ea.

Dakotamart Pride

Boneless Beef
Chuck Steak
USDA Choice, 
Valupak

4.79lb.

Smithfield

Boneless Marinated 
Pork Tenderloin
18.4 oz. asst.

5.99ea.

Pork
Spare Ribs

2.59lb.

John Morrell

Meat Franks
12 oz. asst.

4/5.00

Nathan’s

Beef Franks
12-14 oz.

3.99ea.

Land O’Frost

Deli Shaved
Meats
7-9 oz.

3/7.00

Johnsonville

Fresh Brats or
Italian Sausage
19 oz. asst.

4.99ea.

John Morrell

Sliced Bacon
12 oz. asst.

2/7.00

Fresh

Homemade
Pork Sausage

2.19lb.

Atlantic 
Halibut Fillets
Frozen

9.99lb.

Royal Eagle

Raw Shrimp
16 oz., 16-20 ct.

9.99ea.

Milford Valley Farms

Stuffed 
Chicken Entrees
5 oz. asst.

2/3.00

Dole

Salad Blends
Select 5.5-12 oz.

Bell Peppers
Red, Yellow or Orange

Griller 
Seasoned Potatoes
Little Potato Co. 1 lb. asst.

MEAT… 

$$557799
lb.lb.

$$117979
lb.lb.

Small Packs

5.99 lb.
Small Packs

1.99 lb.

$$559999
ea.ea.

44  forfor
$$55 22  forfor

$$55 22  forfor
$$661.25ea.

BAKERY… 

Bai Infused
Beverage
18 oz. asst.

3/4.00

Coke
Products
.5 Liter 6 pks. asst.

3/9.99

Powerade
28 oz. asst.

5/5.00

Bakery Fresh

White or Wheat Bread

1.99loaf

4 ct. asst.

Bakery Fresh Muffins

3.99ea.

Breaded 
Chicken 
Strips

4.99lb. Mrs. Gerry’s

Taco Pasta Salad

3.99lb.

Mrs. Gerry’s

German Potato Salad

3.99lb.

Bakery Fresh

Sliced
Loaf Cake
16 oz. asst.

2.99ea.

Angel Food
Dessert 
Shells
Open Acres 6 ct. 

3/4.00
BEVERAGES… 

DELI… 

Dole

Gold 
Pineapple

2.99ea.

Pepsi
Products
24 oz. 6 pks. asst.

3/12.00

Bubly 
Sparkling Water
12 oz. 8 pks. asst.

3/9.004.00ea. 3.00ea.

1.34ea. 3.33ea. 1.00ea.

1.34ea.
Open Acres ~ Sliced Colby or

Colby Jack Cheese

4.99lb.

Small Packs

4.99 lb.

2.34ea. 1.25ea.
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